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Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 26. The
An open lft-lhas been addressed to President House wound up the final day of thisj
week's session with a big rush of busRoosevelt in protest against his
o iness, the feature of which was an
laudatory
characterization
British rule In India at the Metropol- - avalanche of new bills, fourteen In
v
i
f Ti
itan Methodist Episcopal Church In' number, chief among which was a
prohibiting the "toting"
Washington.
The protest has 17 bill by Brlce,
signers, members of the Society for ot deadly weapons, a bill by Battman
the Advancement of India and others. repealing certain laws exemptng railIncluding Rev. Dr. J. T. Sunderland, roads, smelters and other corporations
from paying taxes; a- bill by Roberts
Hartford; Moorfleid Storey, Boston; to
approve and adopt revision of the
Erving Wlnslow, Boston; Dr. Leslie
bill by
Willis Sprtiguc, Xew York; Key. Dr. laws of the territory and a providing
to amend the act
ft. Heber Newton, New York; J. Col- Mirabal lease
for the
and sale of public lands
lins Pumpelly, New York; John J. and
creating the office of land comMurphy, New York; Dr. John H.
' 4
S
Girdner. New York; Dr. John Milton missioner.
I
Many committees made reports o.i
Dexter, New York; J. H. Postleth-Waltand with one or two exceptions
New York; Myron. H. Phelps, bills
reports were favorable.
New York; Rev. Dr. O. Hall. New theThe following bills
were passed: A
York; Rev. Dr. Merlo St. Croix bill by Catron authorizing certain citr,
.Wright, New York; Charles B. Sout-te- ies to 'enlurge and extend their
Aiken, S. C.; Hon Chas. H.
boundaries, amended so as to affect
of Chicago, formerly solicitor Santa Fe county; House1 substitute for
general of the United States; Rev. a bill by Walters, providing for the
Jt'IHuE W. M. II.VRT.
Jenkln Lloyd Jones, of Chioego; Louis furnishing of proper bonds by various
F. Pout, qf Chicago.
officials and for the' deposit of public
PrvHiiUng Over the Trial.
Worse Thau Russian Despotism.
funds In banks; the House concurred
In refutation of tho president's as- in the amendments of tho Council to
sertion that British rdle in India Is House Bill 10w, by Chavez, regulating
and fixing fees of sheriffs and the bill BUBS OF
a "colossal success," the .letter
that, on the contrary. It is. a.; was sent to the governor for his sig..:
despotism worst than that of Russia, nature;'. ,. '.
Baca Introduced a resolution
as far as possible, removed from the
for extra pay for regular cap-itideal of the government at the head
employes. This is the regular biof which he stands and which he is
suppose to believe In and represent. ennial resolution and carries an ap- The Uiuird's Work Will Now Ko
Uhin More leely to the Entire
"The people of Indian have no voice propriation of about nine hundred
World.
whatever In the management of their dollars to pay those employes who
by
affairs. The small number of Indians have to do extra work occasioned
SatFrancisco,
Feb. iS. --Luther
on government councils are, with the legislature being in session.
today announced Burbank's brains have been capitaliz
The governor
rare exceptions, appointed by the
ed. In order that hl wonderful disgovernment.
Their
functions
are having signed the following bills: Act
mc.y bo more generally dismerely advisory. Ttyey have no pow- allowing corporations to sell shares of coveries
tributed upd Incidentally
county
authorizing
etc.;
his
stocks,
act
In
er
the management of Indian af- officials to settle their accounts; a".t work of discovery may not that
be hamfairs."
by
pered
bus'ness
contagiworries, the brains
infectious and
"Not a tax can be changed, not a ru- to stamp out among
livestock; and and genius of Rurhauk, the plant
pee of the people's own money ap- ous diseases
wiznrd,
any
have
been made the basis for
propriated for any purpose, however House Joint resolution opposing
a corporation with capital stock of
urgent, without the consent of British change in the name of New Mexico. j several
million dollars.
IJttle Doing Yesterday.
officials. Even the new 'reforma'
Hartland Iav and his brother,
Contrary to expectations the sesproposed, by Lord Morley will effect
K. Law. two well known milHerbert
no essential
change. Lord Morely sions of both houses of the legislature lionaires of this city, are the men whj
aluninteresting,
yesterday
were
himself declares: "If Jt could be said
have secured the rights to distribute
that this chapter of reforms led di- though much business was transacted to the world the marvelous plant disImportant
by
only
really
The
each..
rectly or necessarily up to a parliacoveries of the Santa Rosa naturalist.
mentary system for India, I, for one, bill passed by the Council W&a one Working alone, Burbank had not the
would have nothing to do with it.' " reducing the fees of the sheriffs of time to give the resuls of all his exthe several counties; while in the periments to the public.
Imprisonment Without Trial.
the Sanchez bill providing for
Ou,' of the tijst things undertaken
"Not only." it is alleged, "are the House
summer teachers' in- by th'' new
company will be the fuller
Indian people allowed no part in the holding ofappropriating
(toll
J 10,
development of the spineless cactuu.
shaping the destiny of their own stitutes and
country, but even freedom of speech therefor and also providing for the which promise to transform desert
revising
the school laws of the wastes Into grazing lands for cattle,
and of assembly are permitted only territory, ofwas
the only measure of in this connection it is announced
under the severest limitations and interest to go through
the lower body. that i.urbaiik has developed a cactus
the most galling espionage, the freecaucusing capable jf producing saccharine matwas considerable
dom of the press has been taken There
ill yield both sugar and
ter wiii'-:away. Today fully one hundred ed- yesterday in both houses before they
for business and because of alcohol.
itors are sedving terms of from three convened
to ten years in prison, many of them this it was generally supposed there
would be something out of the ordinwithout trial, without having had op- ary
doing. When the Council ad- FORI BAYARD GETS
portunity to defend themselves, in
until
not a few cases without even having journed in tho afternoon over
Monday afternoon, it was n genuine
been informed of the nature of their surprise.
SOME NEW HIDINGS
Following is the business of
offense.
The crime almost Invariably
charged is 'sedition.' In India the the two houses in detail:
In tlie Council.
mere discussion of reforms is puniil ApprofirLutioii milin AlAll the members were present at Sundry
ished by open or secret imprisonment.
lows Big hum to Jte SM-n- t
Council
session
of
the
afternoon
the
no
There is
Indian home that Is not
Xew Meliio.
is confined
liable at any hour of the day or night except Mr. Meehem, who by
a slight
at
to
Tueumcuri
his
home
to be forcibly entered and searched
W'anhmiitoii. Feb. "Jti. Included in
at the instigation of spying police. attack of illness.
tin Minilrv eivil a ppropriat ion bill Is
introduced,
petitions
Several
wire
an t .put upriation nl
There is no Indian gentleman, howfor Fort
including one by Oallegos. protesting Bayard, New Mexico, $su.iuu
ever high his standing or unimand H la rofc-any
Cuadalupe
of
against
division
peachable his character, who may not
tlie appropriation wnl be includMcBee, one noie
ed in. the ,il when It tinally passes
at any moment be arrested and hur- county; and two by Mr.
Melrose,
asking
of
citizens
trom
the
ried away to an unknown prison.
Confres. This money U to b used
at that town of a in en i i. ni! a . ..1,1 storage plant. a
Nine such am sts and incarcerations the establishmentfarm,
the
other
demonstration
and
ceiitr.i; power pi. int. an
plant, watook place recently in a single week. in ing
relative to the herd law,
ter suppl pli nt unil a system fur
Even distinguished Englishmen visitpetitions
were
These
enacted.
generating elei tr:i
The govi ruing India have their mail tampered
with and are shadowed by the police referred to the proper committees. re- nout inten.i to make of Km I Bayard
.Several committees submitted
one of the finest Institutions in the
if they are so much as suspecte, of
the country and to provide thic army
any sympathy with the Indian people. torts on bills in their hands and
passage
to
: tul
the
reports being favorable
navy people who go there
for
lesHtU- - Censorship of Press
"All telegraphic and other news of the bills, these were passed as fol- their health with every convenience.
The conference report on the sevfrom India is closely censored," It Is lows:
House bill 2t. by Moflett. an act enth Judicial distrii-- for New Mexico
Mid. "in the English Interest." What
104, was agreed mi today In the House.
is learned by the world is for the i mending section 3J. chapter
commis- Tho cotnrnittie on territories todiy
most part only the English view. But laws of 1H07, allowing the
one in Mr. Roosevelt's position, the sioner of public lands to grant rights received a letter from Secretary (Jar-fielIn which tlie secretary disclaimof way on the public domain to railprotest insists, should have adequateIn
ed charges of land frauds
New
ly Informed himself before undertak- road, telegraph and other corporaV
E. Martin, of
Socorr i,
ing to speak on a subject affecting tions; Council bill S6. by Navarro, an Mexico.
K
I. Medler, of Albiiqu rqip ,
the Interests of some three hundred act relative to the changing of county and
for House leave fur their homes today.
millions of people. Adequate Infor- 'seats and Council substitute
mation is available. The English I Joint resolution No. 4. extending the FORT! XI;
Ol'AUKKli.
the people of New Mexico
Labor Party is taking up the wrongs thanks ofThirty-eightYork. Pa., Feb. 26. W. H. Mansh
Legislative As-- 1
of India, determined that they shall 'and the
fi.',
field,
tnrs old. of London. Eng..
no longer be ignored. Distinguished sembly to the president of the t'nited who. afli r a quarrel, separated from
those members of both houses his
ami able Englishmen, many of them States,
brother three years ago. was lopas-- i
members of parliament who have also of Congress who worked for the
of the statehood bill. Governor cated today i and informed that his
had long service in India, are. In In- sage
brother, R.
Manslield. had died and
creasing
espousing
numbers.
the Curry and the members of the spe- -' It ft boo his entire fortune of 11.200,-00cause of India, resolved that the clal statehood committee, and also
it was the first time tli.it Mansfield had heard
from his brother
flnce the quarrel.
(Continued on Page Four.)
(Continued on Page Six.)
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Statements Against Gould in Hie
Suit for IHvortf.
NewYork, Feb.
Mrs. Ben Teal
was found guilty toduy of attempted
subordination of perjury In connection with Mrs. Frank J. tJould's suit
for divorce. The Jury had been out
since late yesterday and reached a
verdict Just before noon.
Mrs. Tenl wag brought over from
the Tombs and was considerably unnerved when the verdict was read.
Witnesses In the cast testified that
Mrs. Teal laid the ground works for
false affidavits to be used against
Gould.
Mrs. Teal was sentenced to a year
In the penitentiary.
She is the wife
of Benjamin Teal, one of the best
known theatrical managers In the
country. As tlie verdict was read she
sank to her knees and was lifted to
her chair. One of the Jurors was
weeping us sentence was Imposed.
All the Jurors signed u recommendation for clemency. Judge Foster, In
sentencing Mrs. Teal, said that he
had been deeply Impressed by tlie
demeanor oT Mr. Teal, who sat beside his wife (InriMi: the trial. A pathetic 'feature of tin- ease is that Mrs.
Teal is the mother of a child but sixteen months old.

URDMW Alt, III II RE.
26.
Raton. N. M..
While 1.
Evans, a fireman on the Santa Fe
switch engine in the local yards, was
shoveling coal into the fire box, his
lothiiig caught tire.
Evans Jumped fnuu the engine and
started running down tlie track, making a hum. in turi li. when Engineer
Fulmer caught him and with the assistance of other railroad men attracted ny the screams of the fireman,
threw him t i the ground and
the flames.
Evans was frigliti 'iilly burned about
the body and th- Hesh on his legs
was cooked. It is thought that he
cannot recover.
.
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CEWGOHRKOR

Klbley Has OimmUIoii to IIU He
apiMdntnu'iit and tlie Contest .,
ItecomeH Interesting.
Phoenix. Feb. 26. The contest for
governor of Arizona has become interesting within the past three weeks
and It is said In some circles that
Governor Klbbey may not be the chief
executive of the territory under the
Taft administration, despite the fact
that he wus recently reappointed by
Roosevelt. The Senate has so far
failed to confirm the appointment and
a fight is being made on Klbbey In
the Senate.
There are three active candidates
against him. Col. tJturges of P'mu, J.
C. Adams of Phoenix and (Jenrge A.
Young of Prescott are the three and
s i far if Is hard to tell w hich one has
the best chance. It Is said that Ad
inns will have Maricopa county and
probably. Pinal und Yuma to back
him up. Stutg.-will have Pima and
Cruz. 'with Oraham and Gila
unknown. Young will probably have
the solid north, which would see in to
give him the necessary backing, but
as the other two are active, there is
a chance that one or the other may
land tlui Job. Tlie successful candidate must have the recommendation
of the territorial Republican organ
i7ation and tlm fight for this Is be
coming closer.
s

BERLIN'S

"RIPPER"

WAS CAUGHT I00AY
He Aileinpieil to Mash a Woman and
I led to a 1 ous" Where Policemen ;ot Him.
1

,!

'eb. 26. The man
who
Berlin.
caused n reign of terror in the city
ami scburlw through his attacks on
women on tlie streets was captured
today ulir he hud attempted to .stab
a woman on a crowded street. Tin;
woman screamed and her assaila.it
lied to a nearby house where he was
caught by policemen. He Is a young
man but has not yet been identified.
His victim today escaped with her
clothing cut. This was the thirty-sixtattempt made by the "ripper" 'o
dab women since the beginning of
the outrages a few weeks ago.

WHISKEY til.Xssl.S
t HIPS hll! SI.E
New
York.
I'en
'glasses and poker hips are included
in the inventory of the assets of the
Council City and Salomon city rail
road which runs two months In the
year between Solom m City and Ruby
Creek, Alaska. The Inventory was
tiled in the ih.iin-iicourt at Newin
tliu MII.E A MIM'TE TRIV
ark. N. J. Toe ii. .ol j now
y
WKECKEIt THIS MORN I SiS
hands of a receiver, whose
includes I'll poker chips, 26 cocktail . Ien Moines. Feb. 26 While runglasses, 21 wine glasses, 26 whiskev ning sixty miles an hour the overland
glasses and one inaiidy shaker.
liuiited on the St. I'sul railroad was
derailed at Van Home. Iowa, this
I KE
morning at 1:35 o'clock. The englno
AHIOXA l,K4.s.
V1XDICATEU MR. All Wis left the track and turned completely
Phoenix, Feb. 26 The legislature over while the baggage and express
in Joint session
listened to ear piled up on top of each other.
Klbbey The remaining coaches slipped over
charges filed by liovernor
against J. C. Adams, fair coniinifsiun-er- , onto their sides.
C. II. ..Rrown, of pueriu. 111., the enwho was charged with contriving
handicaps in favor of his owtf horses. gineer, was killed and several memAdams appeared In his own def. nje. bers of the train crew were injured,
were hurt. A brokAfterward a vote of vindication for but no
Adams was given. 12 to It, thirteen en flange Is supiiosed to have been
'
being absent or net voting.
the cause.
h

Invi-ntor-

olution Instructing the Senate com
mittee on postoffices and post roads to
Inquire and report whether the recent
message of President Roosevelt, forwarding to Congress a report of the
House commission, should not be excluded from the malls as a matter
improper for transmission. The resolutlon refers to the president's home
commission which investigated conditions in Washington and reported
to him. It also Includes the president's message transmitting the report. The report treats of conditions
in the alley home of the city In plain
language.
Tillman's resolution astonished th
Semites on motion of Tillman it
wa8 rcrerrod to the ' committee on
pOHtofflces and post roads,
its reading. In the Henat caused no discussion. The' committee is directed to
consider whether th message and
th report shall be denied the malls.
House Make
Record.
7, Washington. P. C. Feb.
All
u.ci.atls for the Sixtieth Congress were
I token
by the House session which
ended at J:2l o'clock this morning,
having extended over a. period of six
teen and a half hour. 1u
House leaders to--. rush to, ,uglr all
appropriation bills . In the closing
hours of the session, which terminates next Thursday at noon, together with the obstructions placed
In their way by the Democrats, prob-ubl- y
will necessitate long night sessions on every one of the remaining
five days.
When the House met at 11 o'clcjck
tcday. Chairman Tawney of the appropriations committee, renewed his
efforts to secure the passage of the
sundry civil appropriation bill.
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Open Letter Protests at Many New Bills Were lntro
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ain by the
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DAMAGES

Bucn Asks That Hum for Injuries Indicted When lire Team
Ran Into Him.

Attorney Klfego Uaca brought suit
against the city today for J5. 000 damages he alleges he received by having
his buggy run into by a fire wagon.
The accident - occurred October 2S,
190K.
The pluintiff alleges that he
was driving on Central avenue when
u fire wagon "negligently and unskill-fully- "
driven, collided w ith his buggy
and horse, turning the vehicle over.
He was thrown to the ground with
lolcnoe and suffered two broken libs
und a contusion of the left hip. and
ether bruises. He was con flood In
bed for several weeks, and alleges us
a result, he suffered losses amounting
to $2.00(1. 'Judge L, Laughery .appears as attorney for Bgca. ;
Walsh Want Damage.
L. J. Walsh, a tinner, brought
int
against the Mcintosh Hardware company yesterday for $25,000 damages
he alleges he received by losing an
eye while in the employ of the defendant company. He says in his
complaint that he was working with
a defective tool, owned by the com
pany, and as a result, lost an eye.
Judge La wiry has been retained as
counsel for tho pluintiff.
Suits) on Aivouiil.
Alphonse Simpler was made
in a suit on account today
hied by R. W. D. Bryan, appearing
as attorney for the Meyer Boot and
company. The plaintiff asks
Shoe
judgment in the sum of $34H.
Attorney Bryan also filed a suit on
account against the Simpler. Clarke
Shoe company for W. J. A. Meyer, to
secure Judgment In the sum
of

Nashville, Feb. 26. The state's it- tack In the
murder trial upon the Integrity of
Colonel Cooper took the defense by
surprise but they soon had special
agents out and loet night men from
several points In the state arrived.
These men. it la nreaumed mill .
able to throw some light on the
charges. They were in conference
with tho defendant's attorney befors
court opened today.
n
Ihe states attorney
!.
occupied. The decision of the defense
to But Governor
a a a ,i
JuUnt General Tulley Brown on the
stand caused the state a attorneys to
" ovuf me stenographic reports of
th entire testimony and every reference to Patterson and Brown were
transcribed for reference in cross examination later, at least twvi nt Ihn
state's attorneys ara bitter political
enemies ot ratterson and It la anticipated' that no effect will ISA rvu ro A tab
embarrass the chief executive. , ,
At the opening; of , court , Colonel
Cooper made a publl cstatement that
the general opinion prevailing that
he had given 11,050 to an old Kentucky eoldjer who ,asiltt need was
WeanKMn
vat, Haalt
was. that he
..
i. .. . .
6V hlniAtift.,.
Lieut." M. at. Pitcher, ir. rt A.,"the
first iuic(!v today, testified that, attracted by a crowd, he wert to "the
spot and saw Carmack lying face
down in a gutter.
"Did you see u uistol?" h
n. .
ed.
"Yes, sir. That attracted my attention. A boy was standing on Mr.
Cai'mack's p.iat. I made him iret tilt
and then picked up the revolver."
wnere was it? '
"Senator Carmack'e right hand
and the revolver was eight
Inches from the hand."
"Did you pick it up?"
"I did. and broke It."
"Was it loaded
"With four loaded shells and two
empty ones."
"What did you do with It?"
"1 gave It to a policeman named
Voughn.
The witness then Identified the
In answer to a question "he
said that the cartridges had the appearance of having Just been exploded when he found the weapon.
Major W, O. Vertrees, who was of
the national guard.- - and saw service
in Cuba, testified that he went
to
Carmack Sunday night "at h!s request. He was asked to teli the Jury
what Carmack said and his manner
and appearance, but the defense
Carmack-Cooper-Shar-

jtiron

M

.

.

.

V

The court ordered the Jury to retire
and asked the witness to tell all about
the meeting so that he could Judge.
The w itness said that he had received
a message from Carmac kto come and
see him. Carmuck told him that he
had a message from Colonel Cooper
that If he used his name (Cooper)
again one or the other must go. That
after that message there was nothing
to do but use his name again in the
paper.
Carmack said that he did not
think there would be uny trouble "for
I have never given him any cause to
make trouble." But at the request of
his friends he decided to arm
hlm-x- i
If.
Carmack said he did not see
pny use In it but was w illing to oblige
Ills friends.
As he hu 1 no revolver.
Major Vertrees gave him his and explained how to work It.
"What was Senator Carmack's
-n

caiicr?"
"Wuiet

"li
Cooper
I

and calm."

he denounce or
?"

attack

Colonel

"No. "sir."
"Where did he put the revolver?"
"In his hip pocket."
21 r,o.
"What dl.l he say he nuiil to
Wauls Option Si t Aside.
Judge Abbott this afternoon took Craig?"
up the suit of Ida L. Johnum and I..
"That this was not the tirt.t threatJ. I.uthv, complainants, against M. I'. ening message he had received from
Stamm and other members of the Cooper."
Upon the defense Insisting that
TIJeras Addition Improvement company, in which they petition the tXt J ftljection t)
sustained, argucourt to set aside a contract made h ments over this point were begun, ptit
a recess was taken before they were
the majority members of tlie
completed.
lit company with Stamm.
him the right to sell the property. The chief witnesses were real hlX liVt.l ItS OX EACH IIWIi.
estate agents. D. K. B. Sellers was
Ito. h.ster. N". V., Feb. 26. Ellson the stand the early part of the worth Marshall, a carpenter, aged 50
uftcrnoon as an expert witness. II. eears. has been sent to the penitenwas asked to compare values of lots tiary tare on a charge of
in the Terrace addition and the I'nl- - He has six fingers on each hand and
verglty Heights addition.
s'X toes on each foot.
ka-In-
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HLIJv PETTICOATS.
These are made of a good rustling Taffeta,
and will wear; "black only," worth In a
regular wny $5.00; Saturday night special

HOSK
Monarch Wonder Hose for children; good
heavy ribbed, the kind for wear, all sizes
from 5 to 10, regular 2 for 25c; Saturday
night special
3 for

TVKKIKII TOWKI.
grade of bleached Turkish Towels,
either hemmed or fringed, size 36xl,
regular 15c value, Saturday night special

In New Mexios and Um

HKI.TS

10f

weekly newspaper of the SnihwMt
....dally and
ui4 .Km UNnfMm IML"

ilu

CHJMKEN "H SKIRTS
10t?
Children's Muslin Skirts, some are on
waists, others on bands, well made and of
good material; regular 15c kind; Saturday
night special
IQt

'

Mexico and
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New
Arlsona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

t the outset of his administration Mr. Taft
agreement between coal miners In the
another
s.curlnK
of
task
the
will face
The agreement that was reached
operators.
region
the
and
anthracite
through
the mediation of the board a p.
employes,
and
their
miners
the
and terminpointed by President Roosevelt, has been In force for six years,
wages, adjusted
enjoyed
advanced
have
miners
the
1.
Under
it
April
on
ates
have been settled
to the price of coal by a sliding scale, and their grievances
by a board of conciliation, which has now a clear docket.
regions,
For the last lx months there has been peace in the mining been a
It has
whore before there was constant agitation and discontent. but
not for the
good arrangement for the public, and evidently for the miners,
now
miners' union, the membership of which has steadily declined until it Is
of anthracite workers. In other words,
but 18 per cent of the total nuiCber
with their employers having althe miners, being protected by an agreement
agreemost the force of law, have not felt the necessity of organisation. This minbut the
ment the mine operators are willing to renew on the old terms,
upon emers union has a number of new propositions which will be urged
ployers, and which the latter now say they are unwilling to accept.
Foremost among these propositions is a demand for the complete recognition of the union as the sole representative of the workers in their relations
with their employers. Accompanying this is a demand that the dues of the
members of the union shall be collected by employers from the wages of the
men, and paid into the union treasury. In addition, it is asked that the grievances of workers be settled by conferences between union committees and operators, thus abolishing the conciliation board. ,The net result of all these demands, if they were granted, would be to unionize the entire force of anthra-.i- t
workers, to vastly Increase the prestige of the union, and to make it prac
tically the controlling force In the mining regions. Instead of 31,000 members
wnoso oui
the present number, it would, eventually nave l.u.uuu memDt-rto the union would be compulsorlly paid and forcibly collected. Of course,
day, and for other con
there are demands for increase of pay, for an
cessions of a technical nature, but the main point is the recognition of the
union. Thus the contest which impends is really one for the aggrandizement
of the union and for the establishment of its supremacy as a bargaining au
thoritv in behalf of the miners. The recognition now insisted upon was re
fused six years ago by the anthracite strike commission, that body dealing
or
with the workers as a whole. Irrespective or their attillatlon witn laDorpringanlxations, Since then the mines have been run on the "open Bhop"
ciple.

Sfioutd Raise tfte fflaine
battleship Maine, which lies in the mud
The demand' that the
and filth of Havana harbor, should be raised, seems to be spreading over the
country and has been taken up by patriotic societies. The sentiment or those
who would have the wrecked ship removed Is reflected In the following- from
the Washington Star, which recites the reasons why action is desired:
Far better than merely authorising the secretary of the navy to ask for
bids for the removal of tho Maine's wreck from Havana harbor, as proposed
by the House appropriations committee, in the new sundry civil bill, will be
a direct authorization to remove the hulk without further delay. The lapsee
uibuivu-ttablox eleven years since me snip w
buu& wmiuui cuun m i moo it
to the United States. Further procrastination is calculated to increase
the criticism which Is now directed against this government, even though the
naval administration may be going through the motions of learning the cost.
Nearly a year seo Representative Sulzer of New York Introduced a bill
authorizing and directing the removal of the wreck In order tjiat the bodies
e
sailors now entombed within the twisted steel plates of the
of the
ship might be given decent burial. This bill, for some reasons not
-

sixty-thre-

plain, has lain in committee without action. Meanwhile Congress has been
repeatedly importuned to act. and especially of late, in connection with the
evacuation of the island by American troops and since then In connection with
the anniversary of the disaster. These requests and demands for action have
come from patriotic organizations, from newspapers voicing public sentiment
and from Individuals. The paratrraph In the sundry civil bill may be the answer vouchsafed. But it does not go far enough.
The secretary' of the navy has already reported that he does not know
how much the work of removal will cost. Congress should not be particular.
The hulk should be raised, the dead removed and buried and the
mystery of the disaster forever revealed whatever the expense may be. In
all likelihood this contract will not cull for many thousands of dollars ten,
Though the expense fan to 150,000,
fifteen, twenty, or perhaps twenty-fivor even to 1100,000. this government should willingly bear It, as the price
of a peremptory duty. The government Is not so poor that It must hesitate
and count the dollars and know the cost to a penny before it proceeds to give
'the final word. The secretary of the navy can be Intrusted with the commission under a lump sum appropriation.

UA
AT SEATTLE
A
Interesting Display of Resources to be Made by Various

Washington,
Feb. 26. "In natural resources by that I mean everything Alaska is the richest territory
In the United States," said James L.
Farmer of the department of the Interior, who le preparing the Alaskan
exhibit for the
exposition, which opens at Seattle,
Washington, June 1.
"We will present to the visitors to
tho exposition," said Mr. Farmer, "in
as comprehensive and attractive a
manner as possible, the resources and
products of Alaska. Our purpose will
be to show the world that Alaska is
no longer a place where only the Eskimo and Indian can live. Except In
the far northern parts the climate is
not nearly so severe as It is In the
D&kotas, Montana and Minnesota.
"Aside from minerals, there U almost no limit to the agricultural possibilities of the territory. And it
should not be forgotten that Alaska
has good schools and churches for
the white people, and the white man
can live as comfortably and contentedly In Alaska as he can In the states.
"In our mineral exhibit will be
found gold, silver, copper, tin, lead,
gypsum, marble,
coal, petroleum,
tungsten, antimony, quicksilver anJ
graphite. It Is tho Intention to have
every mine now being worked and
every claim and prospect, representAlaska-Yukon-Pacif- lc

ed.

"You know it was gold that focused
the eyes of the world on Alaska, and
the yellow metal will b especially
featured. In the center of the build
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Absolute prohibition in the Mouth has started a movement for
There is a marked ineicase, in travel In certain directions.
Many happy t. turns of the day to
,
cers and men if his command.
Mr. Mai i iniaii, in his Texas

had better look out.

A
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he Is getting dose tu nature.
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The statement of a manufacturer is
not convincing proof of merit.
But the endorsement of friends is.
Now supposing you had a bad back,
A lame, weak or aching one.
Would you experiment on it?
You will read of many
cures.
y
Endorsed by strangers from
places.
It's different when the endorsement comes from home.
Easy to prove local testimony.
Homo endorsement is the proof
that backs every box of Doan's Kidney Pills.
Read this case:
Mrs.
Ida Johnson, 414 North
Fourth street. Albuquerque, N. M.,
fays: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly
and effectively relieved me of pain in
back, which had troubled me for
What have you left the
some time. Any preparation which
lives as fully up to the claims made
for it as Doan's Kidney Pills, deserves unqualified praise."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
cfnts.
N. Y., sole agents for the
I'nited
Slates,
name Doan's
Remember
the
anil take no other.
53
far-swa-

Rubberneck So this Is going to b. a bungalow
in the tide for?
Builder That? Oh. that is for the bung.

that hole

?

Home Industry

By Buying Your

HOT BED SASH
of the

roads.

.md to the gallant ofli

IXH

d.

Since eggs are to be handled in drug stores exclusively In the near future,
It will probably take a doctor's prescription written out in Latin to net one

The Inaugural procession Kill number upward of thirty thousand per.-onPerhaps it will include all those mentioned f.,r the treasury portfolio.

jrmiE

.Something new Is an experiment.
Must be proved to be as represent- -

An eastern ball player says he doenn'1 believe he can ploy this reason
with oni-- of the big leagues for $1,500. As the demand for farm hands promises to become acute. It can readily be
where he is right In demanding

We rejoice that Congressman llobson has at last declared for
great
navy. His position on the fence of doubt and hesitation was unbecoming.

SUPERIOR

LUMBER

values.

BEST CO A L
Hard at FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns Longest Burn. Up Clean
Bet Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

(A

Direct
Co.
Line
Coal
Phono 29
First St. and
Ave.
fruit

M, RIDLEY,

President

H. B. BAY, Secretary-TreasurWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

er

Albuquerque Foundry &
Macbine Wofks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque.

N. M

&

Albuquerque, N.

MILL
AT.

CO.

REPORT OF TIIE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M

At the Close of Business January 4 1909

m

Which Is I letter Try an Experiment
or Profit by an Albuquerque
Citizen's Experience.

Patronize

12c

10c and

Afro-Americ-

The Sahara desert in commonly supposed to be the dryest spot on earth
can't compete with Kansas under thiit absolute prohibition law which
has recently passed the legislature. It prohibits the sale of intoxicating
liquor for any purpose whatever and there Is expected to be a migration
from Kaunas this year which will exceed the migration when the grasshoppers
ate everything in sight.

"Alfonso Flying Worii'S Spain," reads a newspaper headline. The flying ought not to worry "FonnyV subjects half a much us the question of
alighting.

Regular

fun-make- rs

It

Taft nays the Panama canal lll lie finished January I, 1913, and possiniy
sooner. Rounding old Cape Horn will soon be only a dream to the mariners of this age.

lOt

ct
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OITINO FLANNEL.
25 pieces of light and dark colors, all good
desirable patterns; rather than to carry
them over to another season we will close
them out Saturday night at, yard
7Vi

A good

ing will be a magnificent gold exhibit mand for the present king of Great
thirty-thre- e
pavilion, about
feet Britain. Her success In the United
square, and In this pavilion will be States with the Troubadours covers
deposited a half million dollars in a period of twelve years? During that
gold bricks, nuggets and Oust from time she has appeared
before the
vi ry district In the territory.
largest audiences that ever assembled
pay
to
homage
to a diva. At the Mad"The agriculture, horticulture and
forestry displays will prove a revela- ison Square Garden, New York City,
tion to the people of the states." In she attracted an audience numbering
the line of agriculture everything In over 18.000. nnd at the rrpnt 1ltts.
the nature of grasses and grain from burg exposition, 23,000 people assemevery part of tho territory will be bled to hear her sing.
She has been the stellar attraction
shown.
the "Troubadours" for twelve con"The vegetable and fruit products of
seasons, and the unprecewill prove an
interesting
feature. secutivesuccess
of this company is due,
Arrangements have been made for dented
frequent shipments of every vegetable in a large measure, to the remarkable
and small fruit as they mature dur- accomplishments of this distinguished
other
ing the coming summer in order that artist. There are two score vaudu-vllllan
singers, dancers, comedians,
this display may be continuous.
shout-er- s,
specialists,
coon
refined
"It will perhaps surprise many
comprising
"Black iPattl
people to know that the fishing in- Troubadouns" whotheappear
stage
dustry La a close second to the mines show that Is as varied as it in
is enterI nthe production
of revenue. Salmon taining, and the kind that is undercanning gives the largest returns, al- stood and enjoyed without the aid of
though cod and halibut fishing are a liberettl or an interpreter. It is a
carried on to a large extent.
rapid Are medley of song, story, dance
"The establishment of a salmon with negro melody, darky fun, the
kitchen and restaurant will be one of buck dance, the cake walk, stunning
the special features of the llsh exhibit specialties and coon shouts, happily
where the various kinds of salmon interspersed and climaxed by selecwill be prepared and served to visittions from the standard operas.
ors.
Mirth, melody and music Is the
"Another feature that will prove of keynote of the performance to be
Interest will be a complete collection given by the famous "Black Patti
of all the known birds and animals Troubadours" who are presenting the
musical comedy "The Black- which Inhabit Alaska. With the birds two-awill be shown their eggs. The animal ville Strollers."
collection will be supplemented by ( Those sweet singers and ebony col
of Dixie land have
the furs In the rough and dressed ored
ready for the manufacturer, and also been recognized for many years as a
high class standard attraction and
the manufactured article."
one' that has been scored a phenomenal popular success with theatre
BLACK PAIII TR0UBA00RS 'goers in all sections of the country.
Among the forty in its rank are to be
found the most talented
singers, dancers and comedians
The iBlack Patti Troubadours, which In
the world. Slssleretta Jones, the
Is recognized as one of the most popBlack Patti, the vocal star of the orular and successful stage attractions ganization,
in addition to being the
hi the United States, presenting thj
gifted singer of her race, enjoys
varied style of entertainment, will be moat
the distinction of having sung before
seen at the Elks' theatre March 4.
the largest audiences that ever assemThe company consists
of forty bled in Madison
Mquare Garden, New
A
headed by Mme.
York City, and the first colored singJones, popularly known as er,
honored by royal command to sing
the "Black Patti and considered to
the former Prince of Wales,
be the most accomplished singer of I before
now
Edward VII of Engalnd. In
her race, and "Tutt" Whitney, the I this King
country the Black
and the
unexcelled droll cr.median, reputed to Troubadours, through iPattl
their refined
be the funniest colored man alive. and enjoyable
stage performances,
Rlack Patti ha appeared with great have added largely to the musical
success In Europe, singing In Pari"", culture
of the people. Their revival of
Berlin, St. Petersburg, London and sweet melodies
of the south remienjoys
music
and
the niscent
centers
other
days the
distinction of having sung by com- - plantation,of the cotton fields and tho
levee has been a musical revelation to
millions.

In San Francisco, last Wednesday, former Supervisor M. W. Coffey was
found guilty of accepting a bribe of (4,000 to vote for a trolley franchise for
in tnitea railroads. Kor nim to accept a DriDe, it was neceswiry tnat a
bribe should be tendered. Who was interested In paying; Coffey (4.000 to
vote for that franchiser Obviously, the company to which the franchise was
given, and the company only. Only its money was used as bribe money. The
bribers are as guilty as the bribed. The legal conviction of Coffey Is ths
moral conviction of Calhoun.

more money.
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and white with pink or blue edge, Ruches
worth up to 25c; Saturday night special
G
250

10

TO

'It

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
Odds and ends In Lace and Embroidery
Edges and Insertions, broken matched
arts, etc., all collected from the laM two
weeks' selling, many worth up to 25c a
yard; Saturday night special, choice, per
rd
8

N'eck lengths of Ruchlng, comes In white,

25

7

the ECONOMIST.

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

is entirely probable thHt

ItfOHINO

(leneral cleaning up of belts. We have
gone through our entire stock of belts,
taken out all of our odds and ends and put
them In at on; price; values up to II 00;
Saturday nlgiit special
3Ttf

CHIIJRKXS

fHK ALBCQUKRQCK CTT17.nX IIAS! In New Mexico.
The line equipped Job department
fbe latest report by Associated Vrrm and Auxiliary New Service.
"WH GET THE NKWS FIRST."

It

23
reg-

PANTIES
10
Children's Muslin Panties, made with S
tuck and hemstitched ruffles; regular Mi
kind; Saturday night, speeds)

M.,

ejfie Winers Want fflcre

for

Women's Initial Linen Handkerchiefs,
ular So kind; Saturday night special
4 for

rrrnzrcv IS:

tmrnmirin:
Republican

4

Children's Muslin downs, tucked yokes,
made of a good grade muslin; regular S5c
kind, Saturday night
25

187.

The only UlnMrWrd dsily nwnip
trlimirkg naedlnni of the Southwest.
nmn
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Ask Yourself the Question.
Why not use Chamberlain's
Pais
Balm when you have rheumatism?
We feel sure that the result will be
prompt and satisfactory.
One application relieves the pain, and many
have been permanently cured by Its
use. Pain Balm Is a liniment and I
applied externally to ths affected
parts. 25 and 50 cent sizes. For sale
by all druggists.

RESOURCES

Is not what you pay ror advertis-

..

,

'" j

120

10'ooe

0

Il'oOM
g jM
II3 0 91

si.su.osrtt

LIABILITIES

,

Capital Paid Up..
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subjecto Check
Time Certificates' of Deposit

HO.OOO.o
0

688

0lt

J0
89 89

414,0M.lt

ti,iii,o:
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. ss.
I. W. a. Strlckler. Vie President and Cashier ef the aboy
named bank, do solemnly sWear that the above statement
Is tru
to the best of my knowledf ao.d belief.
W. S. STRICKLER.
Vice President and Cashier.
sworn
to
and
Subscribed
before me this ttb day of January
'

A. D. 1909.

'

.

R.
Correct Attest:

M. ME5RRITT,

i:otw

".

' '

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing
Phones;

Promptly

Attended

Bhop 1065; Residence

Ship Corasr Fourth SI. and
ALBUQUERQUE,

Public.

'

SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDRIXM3E)
W. J. JOHNSON.

to
G58

Copper Avt.

X. U.

All Chronic DlMrasea Cured.
Ws treat all forms or diseases,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood
Nervousness,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomacu and Bladder
Troubles, Strlcturrs, etc. We
guarantee ths cure of Catarrh.
We give free instructions on use
of the water
Hatha are automatic. . Come or write.

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Soring!

For That Twrlble
Eczema, titter end salt rheum keep

their victims in perpetual torment.
The application
of Chamberlain's
ing but what
advertising
PATS Salve will Instantly allay this itching,
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our and many cases have been cured by
rates are lowest for equal arvk.
Its use. For sale by all druggists.

It

.... ,

Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other Ranks

New Mexico

Printers and others intere.nc-In
the printing trades will be Interested
to learn that they can secure
the Inland Trlnter of O. J. Kraemer, at The
Citizen

office.

nuiAV, FEBRC.UIT

LIN

2

IJECESSARY

MISERY FROM
STOMACH

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

ltOt.

THEY

DELIVERED

WOMAN

Garden Hose

8Y

Garden Tools

Wire Netting

MAIL

WAGNER

Fives Minutes After Taking British Postofflce Departmen'
Undertook This Task
Diapepsln All Indigestion
and Was Sue- and Stomach Trouble
cessful
Is Ended.

HARDWARE

COMPANY

.

THE LARGEST RETAIL HARDWARE STORE IN THE CITY

London,
28. Postmasters
Feb.
today, and forWhy not start
ever rll yourself of stomach trouble may arrange for the conduct of a person to an address by an express mesand indigestion? A dieted stomach senger.
Postofflce Guide.
Give It
Ki ts the blue and grumbles.
Scarcely one person in a hundred
a good eat. then take Pape's Diapepsln to itart the digestive Juices work- thousand is aware of the regulation
ing.
There will be no dyspepsia or under which "human parcels" can
belching of gas or eructations of un- be dispatched to their destination,
digested food; no feeling like a lump yet the process is both simple and
of lend in the stomach or heartburn, economical,
sick headache and dizziness, and, "Yesterday," writes a lady, "I was
your food will not ferment and pol- - dispatched as an 'article' under the
son your breath with nauseous odors. exceptional express service from BaPape's Diapepsln costs only 50 ker street postofflce and delivered at
cents for a large case at any drug Carmelite house, three miles away.
store here, and will relieve the most It was 1:05 when we entered the post-offiobstinate case of Indigestion and upon Baker street.
set stomach in five minutes.
believe it is possible to
"'I
to
take
nothing
else better
There is
for a person to be sent t an
cleanse
gas from the stomach and
address under the care of an expii.
the stomach and Intestines, and, be- messenger,' remarked my companion,
sides, one triangule will digest and tentlvely, to the young lady behind
Into the the counter.
prepare
for assimilation
" 'Yes, threepence a mile. What
blood all your food the same as a
sound, healthy stomach would do it. address, please?' was the girl's reWhen Diapepsln works, your stom- ply, in business-lik- e
tones, as she
ach rests gets Itself In order, cleans opened her express letter book and
up and then you feel like eating prepared to write the address.
w nen you
" 'Carmelite house that will be
eonie to the table, and
what you eat will do you good.
nlnepence, please. The lady pays her
Absolute relief from all stomach own fare.'
you as soon as
misery Is waiting
"'No; no labeling s necessary. The
you decide to begin taking Dlapep-sin- . messenger has the address,' said the
you
want
your
druggist
that
Tell
glri in reply to further questions, and
Pape's Diapepsln. because you want 1 and my voucher were placed under
Indigestion.'
to be thoroughly cured of
the care of one of the waiting mesa i senger
boys. From first to last there
had not been a smile on the girl's
'
face.
SPIRITUAL METHOD OF
" 'Turn to the right. ' please,' directed the messenger politely, as we
the postofflce and began our JourHEALING THE SICK left
ney toward Oxford street. At each
crossing he waited for a lull in the
traffic and then conducted his 'parcel'
tike Emmanuel safely across.
liOiidou Tate
lp
Mov)N-n- t
With Intercut, ami
" 'Suppose I want to stop and look
.Many Cure Are Keportctl.
In the shop windows what would
you do. then?' observed the 'parcel.'
London, Feb. St. Spiritual heal-- (
" 'First, ten minutes, free; 2d each
ing has recently invaded the west succeeding
ten minutes,' was the brisk
end of London, and the swell physi- teply.
cians of Mayfair have cause to com- -:
"At Just before 1:50 the destination
plain of the progress made by the was reached
and the boy received a
new substitute for regular physic. The receipt in full for his charge."
movement is known as the Emman- There is practically no limit to the
uel treatment, and. is the London end utility of the human parcel service.
exnow
famous
of the similar and
Messenger boys will convey country
periment which started in Boston, viblKrs from the railway station? to
ago.
years
Already the' the houses of
Mass., a few
relatives in the
treatment Is patronized by a number suburbs. They their
will take parties of
personor,
of titled persons
rather,
children to pantomime matinees and
ages including the Duchess of Bed- - call
at the theatre for tl em.
Lady.
ford, Countess lieauchamp.
Henry Somerset, Lady Mosely and J
others. Furthermore, the Bishops
and clergy of the Church of England
have, so to speak, lent it their countenance, certainly a valuable asset.
THE WORK IN MEXICO
There has been established in London for some years a concern which
claims to cure mortal maladies by Will lliive LonfeKl llMllroud ' in
the intermediary efforts of spirits.
World and It May lie, Extended
But the English end of the Emmanuel
In Thne Farther Koutli.
movement makes no claim to the
occult. They attempt to cure by the
Boston, Mass., Feb. 26. E. H. Har- same methods as those employed In
the time of Christ by the apostles. rlman is taking his first trip to Mex
Simnlv the "lavinir on of hands" is ico since he began his policy of rail
necessary, conjoined with the neces-- 1 road expansion In tile republic, after
sary amount of faith on the part of he secured control of Colonel William
C. Greene's little
the patient.
railroad the
Cananea. Yaqui River & Pacific,
M.,
BAYARD,
30.
N.
January
FOR
which ran from Cananea to Naco.
1909. Sealed proposals in triplicate, Mr. Harriman paid $1,000,000 for this
Wacomplete
for
installation of Hot
railroad only three or four years ago.
ter Heating plants In Hospital Corps
single track railThe little
2,
Ward
and
No.
at this
Barracks
was the basis, however, of
post, will be received here until 11 a. road
Southern Pacific expansion in Mexico
m., March 2, 1909. and then opened. which, when completed, will total
on
application,
Information furnished
1.785 miles of railroad and take the
U. K, reserves right to accept or re- Southern
down the entire
ject any or all proposals or any part west coast Pacific
Mexico, now without
of
proEnvelopes
containing
thereof.
facilities.
posals should be marked "Heating iailroad Cananea,
Yaqui River & Pa
The
Plants" and addressed to Capt. S. P. cific
will
be 178 miles- - in
railroad
QuarterConstructing
Vestal, Rtd.
length.
line
main
The
of the Southmaster.
ern Pacific extending down the west
o
Subscribe for the
ad Get coast of Mexico will be 741 miles In
length, and the Sonora railroad, now
ths NEWS.
now

Corner Fourth Street and Central Avenue
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Your Business

MAoeui spmd

Ouft OayS "Looking RackwaAp

PUMPKIM ?

f

Depends very largely upon the oharaoter of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g
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ovdmJ by the Southern Pacillc and man is always golngr to light
a pipe
undiT reconstruction,
will
be J63 or tiKuretto; th.--i
is n.arer, so lie
miles.
ikB his match toward him."
With the completion of thix rail
road buildin? in Mexico the Southern
Paciiio will have the longeM railroad to three doctor.; w kept In
bed for!
... .
"uim,
in a aireci nve weens. Blood poison from a spM-er'- a
line from Cuadalajara, Mexico, to
bite
large, deep aores to
I'ugft Sound, and this road will trav- cover his caused
leg.
The
failed,
erse vvhat in said to be the most then Bucklen's Arnicadoctors
Salve com
hixhlv mineralized section of the pletely cured me." writes John Wash- .miu. iu ay n. unina or its lines to ington. of Bosquevllle, Tex. For ec
New Orleans from the coast and Saltlsema. bolls, burns and piles Ita su
In addition to opening preme. 25c fet all dealers.
up tnm vast mineralized section in
Mexico, it should also op
up a
HOPPER'S NEW LEADING
The
vast tratlic in tropical Iruits.
l,
WOMAN'.
etc.
, Springfield, Mass
Letter In New
The Soutlnrn Pacific receives In
rork Telegraph.
i.asli and in boml from the Mexiinn
Mis .Mabel Mirduunt,
a former
as coneesvUtus for the SpniiKllcl,! girl, h is been promoted to
Kov eminent,
building of this wst coast extension the rob- of i;iviia with le Wolf Hop.
IT.T.OU 0U gold.
in "The pied Piper," and at the
if tli,.
:
fl0 miles of new road to I'ourt SiuaiSaturday night
lie built (the Sonor.--t railroad is ai
she was given a rousing reception.
re ady built) about liUO miles have
w
miss .Mor.iaiiut
is very dainty in the
b. . n constructed, leaving S.'jO part, sang the
onws sweetly and 1
till to be litiinhed.
danced gruccfull.
it is uiolersto hi to be the pi, in of
When Miss .l irjjuei ite Clark HUd- tie- Southern Iic:tic ni.i n;iki ment to ot nly resigned liom
the company
n
outiiuie railroad construction aloiiK during tinsome
-t coa.--t il South America conthe
d.lficuliy was
xperienrej in n!Png Save Money by Buying- Cbamberlaln's
This aristocrat of, all whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskey hat
B
necting the two continents; hut that her place. Tin- young
woman to
the richest flavor of i my whiskey known. Since 1847, knowledge
Couh Remedy.
is lookini: voinc v ays alit jd.
whom the part was given failed to
and experience in mi iking and maturing have made it the quality
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it
be
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possible
for
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n
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make
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that
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stamp
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green Government
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bottle
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traveler
take
car
Pullman
from
was
who
playing
Mordaunt.
a
minor
each Dottle ot
as for any of the other cough
l;ost,,ii i.r New V01 k an, ride to Yal-lob. announced that she knew the edy
H. McBrayer'
medicines, but you save money In
sj
'""bill.
UMiMi.
without change of
and the m isle and wanted a buying
It. The Having is in what you
eal
m.i
making a success get,
That sicnot what you pay. The
lin ed on Saturday
of the job- waJ
quality la In every bottle vf
woman ktkihks m
h.
IllRllt.
thU remedy, and you get good results
I'loni the Xc York Press.
you
-when
take it. Buying cough med-icii.- e
CANMIT ln n.'BKU.
Bottled in Bond
"It's a woman," aid l.eeo,, tip ue- - CA1TAHH
as they
lth
Al'l
Is an Important
matter. Neon
tbe cannot reach the seat of the disease. glected colds often develop
tective. heatedly. "We're
This little stamp means much. But the name Cedar Brook
Catarrh Is a blood or eonstllutloual ditrail."
and when you buy a cough
sease, and In order to cure It you must
means even tnore. The Governrotnt stamp means Govern"i" to. Ks i.lvc a man to rn ." th lake Internal
remediea. Hall s Catarrh medicine you want to be sure you are
ment su pen lsion from the raw gran to the finished product.
diI, r iiiurmui d.
Internally,
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r
Cure
acts
and
poi
taken
Uncle Sam' g requirement that the vhiskey be pure, straight,
cold.
011
the blood and mucous sur- getting one that will cure yourCough
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least lour years has
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was
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Remedy you take no chances. It albeen comp lied with.
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bottle. For sale by all druggist.
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Hair Dreaser and Clstropodliat.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the AJvarado and next door to
Sturgea' cafe, la prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
icgrowa nails. 8h gives msssags
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation ef complexion cream builds np the skin and
Improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Irjurlous. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prsvents dandruff and hair falling out. restores nfe to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
TRESPASS NOTICE.
Warning la hereby given again.'; t
trespassing on land owned by the undersigned and located In the Rancho
le San Antonio, adjoining the property of D. Metzgar, about 6 miles from
Albuquerque on the we: side of the
Rio Orande, and extending from the
Rio Orande to the banks of the P.lo
Puerco, about 964 yards in width.
ELISEIO atJTIERREZ.
CARLOS ARMIJO.
CARLOS B. CHAVEZ.

Soldier I talks Death plot.
A. Stone, a Civil
war veteran, of Kemp. Texas, that a
plot existed between a desperate lung
trouble and the grave to cause his
death.
"I contracted
a stubborn
cold," he writes, "that developed a
cough that stuck to rne, in spite of
all remedies, for yearj. My weight
ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New Discovery, which reored my health completely. 1 now weigh 178 pounds."
For nevere colds, obstinate coughs,
hemorrhages, asthma, and to prevent
pneumonia It's unrivaled. 50c and tl
Trial bottle f ri e. Guaranteed by all
dealers.

It seemed to J.
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KH'K

TO MAKE WEItiHT
HA1IX CO., P1IOXE 91.
-
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Don't buy your rurnlture and floar
coverings until you see our line. We
' offering special Inducements and
v. ant your trade;
cash or easy pay-11nts. Futrelle Furniture Co.
DIRECT FROM THE MINE TO
GALLUP EGG, $1.25;
HA UN CO. PHOXE tl.

MVH BIN
AIL COAL.

caoc rocn.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

HOUSE HAS BUSY

lews, taken of various-

DAY f laces, pf the Southwest
ion to advertising

AMUSEMENTS

picturesque
of

the

syndicate.
The ;
Mexico Realty syndicate
TO WIND UP WORK
holding an
ifj the company which
option on the Jemcs Springs and Baca
Brant Xo. 1, one of the largest and
most valuable land grants In New
OF THE WEEK
Mexico. The owners of the property
are the heirs of M. S. Otero, deceas-- i
l.
H. C. Bowman, a representative
of the company, who returned to the
(Continued front Paoe One.1
headquarters here a few days ago
from Socorro county, says that some
commending the latter for their pa of
the largest deals in real estate are
triotism and unselfishness In refus- pending now and
will
probably be
ing to accept any of the money apconsummated before the end of the
propriated by the territory to puy year.
their expenses Incurred by the trip to.
Washington. This resolution as soon
as concurred In by the House and EXPECT BI6 CROWD
signed by the governor will be transmitted to the president and to the!
presiding officers of both the Senate
AT SHOW TONIGHT
and House of Representatives of Con
gress by telegraph. The Council also,
jassed Council substitute for Itouso t'niverKy Dramatic Club Presents a
bill 105. by Chaves of Sierra counmly at Elk' Theatre and ..
ty, regulating and fixing the fees of
ITomlses Well.
sheriffs of the various counties, and
House substitute for Council substl- The final dress rehearsal for "Men,
tute for House bill 29, repealing the Maids and Matchmakers," which will
law making Silver City an Independ- - j be presented by the University Dra'
ent school district
.
matic club at, the Elks' theatre toThe following new bills were Intro- - night, was held at the theatre last
dueed:
night and the' members of the cast
MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
Council bill 97, by Navarro, an act demonstrated to the Chosen few presto amend section 1J, chapter 97, laws ent that they can give a worthy prei
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
of tlie Thirty-sevent- h
uswmbly, be- sentation of " the comedy. Special
ing an act to revise and systematize costuming, and scenery will add greatMusic by Crystal Orchestra
the school laws of tlie territory, this ly to the effect.
bill being similar to the Sanchez,
After the rehearsal last night, a
school bill passed yesterday by the number
of flashlight photographs
House; Council bill 98, by Catron, an were taken of the various scenes In
act providing for the completion of the show and the actors. These phoAll Seats 10c
Matinee Every Day
a scenic highway between Santa Fe tographs will be In demand.
pnd Las Vegas and for the construcEvenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
tion of a pike road to tlie Frijoles
canon, twenty miles west of Santa. NMMMMMI
Fe, where are located the ancient'
cliff dwellings, the work to be done
by convicts from the territorial pen- Rentlary, the detachment to number
at least fifty prisoners; Council bill
ii 99, by Spless, an act to upprovc and superintendent
Myrs. of the
adopt the revision and compilation of
nta
the laws of the territory done by the ' Ul? Und,e dlvl"lon of th"
,'
MARCH 4TH, 'Q9
'? ToPea' Kan- - ""ending u timo
law revision commission
by
ii the
...., ..... '"'1 meeting of Santa. Fe offlclaU
!.- -.
Belter Than tbe
meeting Is arranging a schedule
I
ine printing of the same
which will regulate trains on the cut- referring
n
After
dozen
half
House
Black Palli Troubadours
bills to committees an adjournment on, wnicn win De opened to through
service March 15.
.'.
was taken until Monday urternnon.
Headed by the Original
"On the Warputh" which is one of
In
the
House.
BtiACK PATH
the finest and most thrilling western
All the House members were prespictures ever exhibited on a moving
ent yesterday except Mr. Tipton, rep- picture machine
In Albuquerque, will
resentative from Otero county.
he reproduoed ?A
Colombo again
Half a donen petitions were intro- tonight. The nUv the
funny picture will
duced. These included four petitions toe "Kducated Abroad"
and it Is a
urging the enactment of a local op- really laughable
comedy.
tion liquor law. these petitions being
The team of horses attached to a
presented by Baca, Chaves of Berna- milk
wagon belonging to the Clothier
lillo and two by Mullens. The last rialry
ran away on South Third street
three contained a total of over 2.U00 this morning
at the coiner of Third
signatures, showing that the senll- and Coal avenue running Into a de- . . Rlpnl tn r.u.w n? u..
La
locaf opuon law Is gang .rength
horse attached to
nauy now that the session is Hearing in orr! grocery.
grocery
wagon
the
then ran away,
a close.
wnd ran a close race with the dairy
:
The committee on education
Greatest Singer of Her Race,
reatod America's Foremost Col.
ported three bills, recommending the team. All three were Anally caught
passage, of each. However the only about a mile from where they started.
ored Comedians.
I
AN
bill acted upon
Owsley, Billy
was the Sanchez
The IUff
AVKB-M.SOLDI MIS
V.
measure providing for the revision of
Young, Will Cooke, and a
Cqlumbus,
US..
'Feb.
Soldiers .from
Tickets on Sale at
Company, la the -- Act
th? school laws and appropriating the the .army barracks
came
to the. rescue
sum of $10,000 to be used for the of the occupants' of
Mufdcal Comedy
Matsons
the upper floors
conduct of summer teachers' Inst- of the Brunswick
THE
Bowling company
itutes In the several counties of the
when thdt building took tire
.BLAdKVniiLE ST11QLLERS
territory. This bill aroused no end of building
today. The soldiers carried a
.
Everything;
t
discussion and was finally passed af- early
number of frightened, half clad woMusic!
Fun! Girls!
ter being slightly amended. The fate men
and children to safety. Twenty
of this bill In the Council is problemfamilies were endangered
by the
atical. The fact that It carries such flames.
The' Brunswick building and
a large appropriation niny defeat it a
y
occupied by the
in me upper Doay, wQeitt there is a Tracey Wellsstructure
company- were destroy- growing; disposition to cut down ex j
u
Ul U
Ul 3UU,UUV.
penses from now. In every wav, shape
t..
mnoooTK xjtxxKxmnooooQ
and form. The umendmcnt to this bill
Stockings that have not the right
was offered by Mr. Kuca of Santa Ve shape are as much to blame for corns,
county, w no supported
it on
the bunions and ailing feet as 111 fitting
ground that It deprived the territorial shoes. Buy the Black Cat brand of
ouperintendent of czar-lik- e
powers In hosiery and get comfort, wear and
that he now could, remove any county futisfaction.
.All sizes, fqr men, worn
OMK NIOHT ONLY
superintendent of schools not to his en and children.
, I Prices run
from
likjng for most any trivial reason and 12Hc to ..'i0c. C.!May"s
shoe store.
1
without
the
official
having
u
chance
i
311
West
Mgr.
Central avenue.
W. B. Moore,
to defend himself. There was ons
o
licensed by the Motion Plo
i
on
debate
bill
was
which
the
Orlgl
Park
B.
WORDS.
Prcutlsa
III
llEU'RIi
and
MM Patents Co.
participated In by Roberts. San heZ,
Inst; Cat
will
IS People 1
I
Voi ii An Albuquetiqucan Citizen.
Valdes. Mullens and Walter. Tho fi!
!.;
I.s your back lame and painful?
Present
nal vote on the bill was 16 to 7. those
One sew reel of picture each
voting against Its passage being Baca,
Does it ache especially after exer
Baker, Brlce, Davidson, Mullens, Rob- tion?
:
J
erts, Stackhouse and Walters.
there a soreness In the kidney re
EXCLUSIVE
glon?
MOVING PICTURES
These symptoms Indicate weak kid
BOTH TEAMS ARE
neys;
TWO SIIOWB,
:13 AND :1S.
There Is danger in delay.
Matloee 6aturday.and Sunday
Weak kidneys fast get weaker.
at I p. m.
EVENLY MATCHED
(Jive your trouble prompt attention,
Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
Educated Abroad, (comedy.)
They strengthen weak kidneys.
On tlie Warpath.
Head this Albuquerque testimony.
llakethHll t.anic Tomorrow Mglil at
(SHig's Western Dranui.)
Mrs. E. Fournelle. 403 S. Broadway.
tlie Armory IToiiiIm s to In- - One
Albuquerque. X. Mex., saye: "I have
of tlie B"l.
Kidney Pill
recommended Doan's
nxcsmcTEi soxgs.
An enour(jlng sale of tickets
U t.) a great many of my friends and acreported
for the basketball game at quaintances who like myself appreBy Mrs. Ixwis Hanlou,
It is a guaranteed Attraction
tlie armory next Saturday evening l
ciate them exceedingly. Two yeurS
MJIS8 JENNIE CKAIG.
'
tween
the A. A. C. team ami the San- ago they cured me of pains In my
Accompanied by the l anmns
Musical Directress.
ta Ke aggregation.
tt was learn. J back, a trouble which I had had for
Sells-Hol- o
Band and OrilieMra
yesterday that Albert Clancy, the An- many year. I was also .relieved of
DOOCXXXXJOCWOOCXDaCXJOCXXJOOOO
cient City basketball star, would hi rheumatism at tho time and have
unable to Join his "team in their gamu never been bothered since. There is no
piucks
50-- ,
In this city on account of Illness and question as to the virtue of Doan's
75
evens matters considerably
an Kidney Pills."
Tickets in advutice at Matron's Z this
Wlgley will also be out of the game
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
lug
Saturday,
place being taken by lents.
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
JUAN A. GARCIA,
t
Skinner. As the teams now stand New York sole agents for the United
they are ery evenly matched and States.
this Kill make one of tlie best games
Watch Repairing
Remember
the name Doan's
of the sei.son.
Both organizations and take no other.
51.
boast of having tlie championship
.and Engraving.
teams
BAunsrva: sao&
of the southwest.
"" us fca .MOTHDH Vl t IIILmtKN
21
WEST GOLD AVE.
Phone III.

Crystal Thea tre
Change of Program

SUNDAYS
TUESDAYS
AND

i

FRIDAYS

'

'

at 2:45;

ABOUT TOWN

i

ELKS' THEATRE

ELKS' THEATRE

Friday, Feb. 26

Ht.

i

!

en-ale-

,

SATURDAY'S SPECIAt.

,

in preparat

holdings

2.

FR.IPAY,, FEBRXTAnY.

2

MALOYS

'n

Kxtra
Kxtra
The
ifornia
Honey

3l

Club
House
Codfish
In

Two Pound
Boxes.
The
Best You

Ever

Ate

COcBok
New

Barrel of

n

Standard
.'.'

.

SALE,

eggs..

doz. fresh Kansas ranch

Extra

UW.

Black Cherrl.s,

55c

'.....'.. 20c
20c,

Standird Pears, can

Standard Apricots, can....2fle
above are the very finest Calproduct.
Dew brand of Lima Beans,

10c

Honey Dew brand Succotash, per
.'
"
10c
Honey Dow brand stands for qual-

ity.

12'c

grade of pork and Beans. .10c
bottle Pickles
20c
cans of F. F. O. O. Blueberries 25c
3,
can of Schilling's Best Baking
Powder
30c
S cans of Veal
Loaf
25c
of Dunham's Cocoanut ....15c
1 qt
of P. V. Maple Syrup ......30c
Uttc grade f Pumpkin
10c
12f4c pkg. of Dr. Pierce's Oat
Flake
10c
25c can of fancy sliced Pineapples 20c
Driea Herring In glass
Gc
tr
galvanized Water Pail '....15c
t.
galvanized Water Pall.... 20c
Special in Men's Wear from 7 to 9
p. m.' only.
All 50c Work Shirts
0c
Heavyweight President's Suspend- - "
ers
40c
12'ic grade of Hardwear Black
Socks
, i0c
Canvas Gauntlet Clloves. pair ...,10c
THE MAZE.
2.ric

2

-

fepyfiiGHT
A

'M

poivTF.u ron, byspeptioh.

RELIEF OBTAINED

BY EATING
OVH
I5I STKR BROWN BREAD.
Fresh or toasted will agTee with
most delicate stomach, and give
strength to the sick.
AT MOST ALL GROCERS.

e--

10-q-

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
Lone Star Boot

&

Shoe Shop

Our specially la makluc oowhoi
boots and
shoes, first Ham
VM. KIEKE, Proprietor,
repairing;. Bent rock-o- k
sole leather
n
nsed. Twenty years' experience. I am
. TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
master of tlie trade, tiive u.t a trial.
WANTED Horse clipping." Tonias Work failed for and delivered.'
322 W. Central Ave.
Marquis, at Patterson's livery, 313 Plimie 855.
West Silver. First class Job guaranteed.
The reaaon we do so much ROlf.H
FOR SALE one Rhode Island cock-re- l, DRY work to becaoaa ue do It right
rose comb; one barred Ply. and at the price yon cannot afford to
mouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong, have It done at home.
next to postofiice,
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
up-to-d-

.....n.......

Mackerel

GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TED

Just Opened.

J

.

!

AIDS and

IVATCUAAKERS

Nice Fat
Ones

GROCERS

20cEach

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

U.N. M.

Dramatic

tl

I

Club

Col-ees-

al

l Price 35 cents. I

five-stor-

Elks Theatre

COLOMBO
TH E A T R E

If

--

35.

Jr.

.

Cp-toda- ie

Bring your watch to me and let x In
the city.
me give you price on putting it
tne ptclne
in iirpc class snape.

".NOI--

don't believe,
hear.

every
.

thing

you

,

Thornton, the Cleaner
Is not dead; Is not out of Business, and C'AN'T iO OUT.
more
Be conviiKfl i!;ut he's
alive than v
i
Steam Cleaning riant 737 South
Wilter-llei-Telephone 40.

Canned

'OLD RELIABLE,

1

a

turnout.

Proprietor

i

Be

fatvart
4 -t- adW."

Own Your Farm

KUK 1U KNKD TO DKVTII
26.
Mrs.
We are prepared to sell you twenty
M. W. Beekman, a widow, and h r
four children, residing geven mllis acres and up of cantaloupe and su-

I!akcrIUid, Calif., Feb.

from this city, lost their lives this
morning In a fire which destroyed
their home. The blaze started about
3 o'clock and while no details
are
known yet, neighbors who were communicated with over the telephone,
524 South Second St.. corner Iron.
All new iron beds. Rooms for express the bid let that the lire w as of.
housekeeping.
Single room,
$1.26 Incendiary origin and fear foul play.
per week. No invalids received.
MANY REAL ESTATE

MINNEAPOLIS
Rooming House

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
UVKUT. SALE: FEED
D
THAN' SI 'Kit STABVm
Hofin sod Mules bought
d
changed.

DEALS ARE PENDING
Ex-

BEST

TURNOUTS IN TH

Second

Street fcetwt.n Csatlai aa
Copper At.

CTT1

Realty Mndiknte lTeMrc to Advertise Nome of Itn Holding by
l'lct u res.
Prof. Bullock of the New Mexico
Realty syndicate. Is In Kl Paso preparing to have a large number of

gar beet lands near this city.

soil and under irrigation ditch,

Fine

at

$45

per acre. Terms. $5 cash per acre
and monthly payments at $1.50 per
acre each month until paid.' No inpayterest charged only on over-du- e
ments. Discount for cash.
Also large acri age at bottom prices.
Money to Inan on Improved
city
realty and on farm lands.
JOHN BORRADAILE.
Agent.
Olliee, Third anj Gold avenue.

COUNTRY
ZEKE The
BOY SHOW....
lauh
Elks Theatre, Monday

A show

that niakegf vcrjbodv

ESTABLISHED

I THE

Fish

WHOLESALE

"

the Largest and Most 'Exclusive Stock of Staple GroreriM
tbe Southwest
,

to

.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

HALIBUT

RAILRO.D AVENUE

and
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nis building.

The primary classes.
fifty children, are
charge of Miss Maria EsDlnosa.
while the first and second grades,
comprising about seventy-fiv- e
children belonging to residents of Bar-etn-

BELEH CUTOFF WILL BE!;consisting of about
IN FULL OPERATION

Oosf Gallup Block, per ton Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

W.H.HAHNCO.

&5.GO

Phone 91

are taught by Miss Adele Goss.
Much credit for the new school
heuse is due to Felipe OTtnnnon, sec-

15

MARCfT

$4.25

s,

retary of the board of directors of
District No. 6. It was through the
untiring efforts of this public snlr- -

Hurley Makes Statement and
Is Arranging Time Card-N- ew
Manager 'Comes

at

Nothing like it anywhere else. The most brilliant
and most important gathering of notables in years.
Be a witness of the

Presidential Inauguration
March 4, J909
Sightseeing, parades, balls and
forms of social activity to divert
after the great event. By going
will take tangible form and prove
others.
Low fare. Round trip

other attractive
you before and
your patriotism
an inspiration to

Changes on the Santa Fe, whle'.l
will materially affect the handling of
the- road's enormous business
have
been announced within the past few
days. Oenrral Manager Hurley, who
was n conference here last week with
other officials, announced at Topeka
that the Belen cutoff would be in full
operation by March 15 and that the
through freight business ffbm Chi.
cagOk to the pacino coat would be
routed that way.
A Topeka dispatch says:
The Helen cutolT line of the Santa
Fe will be in full operation March 15.
This date was definitely announced
by Oeneral Manager J. E. Hurley. Unofficial rumors circulated from time
to time have named. various different
dates, all of which were Incorrect.
, tin
this date, all the through
freight traffic will be diverted from
the main line to the Helen cutoff. Thi!
w4U ' route all the
freight business
from the main line at Newton via
Mulvane, Wellington, Amarlllo, and
the Helen branch to the main line at
.Hlo Puerco, N. M. This will relieve all
the bresent main line from Newton to
Rio Puerco from freight traffic. By
this means the Sarlta Fe will avoid
the .Katon and Glorletta mountains
in northern New Mexico which are
the uteepeot and most difficult grades
on the Santa Fe.
None of the through passenger
however, will be detoured via
the Helen line.
Jneial Manager J. E. Hurley has
colled a time card meeting which will
take place fn his office tomorrow at
n
which time the time card for the
trains w ill be arranged.
The delay In opening this line has
been" due to a shortage
of cooling
plants and Ice houses. Much of the
through freight over .this lino consists
of Calif jrrila perishable freight. New
ice i houses, have been built at Way-nokOkli.. and Clovis, N. M., and
these will )o ready for service by
'
,
March 15.
.The Urn will be in full service by
AtoVikger
ApilCl wlfta Cnerf
Kouns
will, succeed Mr. Hurley on the western end of the system. Mr.. Hurley
Bras' president of the company which
built the Belen line.
Mow General Manager.
From the office of 'Vice. President
Kertdrlcks at Chicago comes the an
nouncement that the Sant Te be
tween Chicago and Albuquerque will
be divided into two great divisions,
tho f Eastern end under. the management of Mr. Hurley and the western
end under Mr. Kouns. Tho dispatch
JT:
.
from Chicago says:
A change in the operating department of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe road hasJjeen announced here
by J. W Kendft 1 second vice president of the syslln and In charge of
the operation of the road. According
to Mr. .Kendrlck after March 31, the
Santa Fe proper which Includes all
of tne Santa Fe lines between Chicago and Albuquerque will be divided
and will bo under the Jurisdiction f
two general managers,
The first section will be composed
of the lines of the Illinois, Missouri,
eastern, middle, Southern Kansas and
Oklahoma divisions.
The second section will Include the
Colorado,
western, Arkansas river,
New Mexico, Rio Grande and Panhandle divisions.
The division is made because of tho
increased mileage of the system and
the Increase "in volume of traffic,
which makes It Impossible for one
man to look after the entire system.
J, E. Hurley, who Is at the present
time general manager of the system,
will be general manager of the eastern section with his headquarters at
.

6f.70

Tickets oq sale February 27 to March
2, 1909. inclusive. Good to leare Washington not later than March 8.
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Grocery

Montezuma

COLUMBUS

Liquor Company :

v

Goppor and Third
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HOTEL

Imported and Donistlc Goods.
Specialty of Luoca PureOlW Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
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HOME COOKING
Excellent Barrlca

Antonio Lima. Always
Agtat for S
Prices Right.
Fresh.

Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meala for
many year. Have you tried them?

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

a,

.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE

NATIONAL

FIRST

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

At the Close of Business, February 5, 1909

RESOURCES

Loan and Discounts .
Overdrafts, secured and i at
U. 8. Bonds to aecure clrc j
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S.
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture an
Due from National Banks (n

....

mrent)

ed

...

'1,'!I'!1!'5J

.:?'::::

r.

.its. . .
t

fixtures
reserve

115.000.00

r!'!!I'S5

"'"Xl!
40,000.00

.

'

Due from State Inks and Bankers...
agents....
Due from approved reserve
Checks and other cash - ms
.use
Exchanges for clearing
Notes of other Nationa Bankr
Fractional paper currency, nl els and
cents

171.671.88
18.S11.78
488.687.88
183.04
9,618.88
25,220.00

I-

1

Speci

2.006.72
71,808.00
178,814.00

107.606.80
gal tender notes
idernptlon fuud with U. S. Treasurer
Ri6 per cerit of circuia'on)

'al

$3,068,060.81

'

1"

ck

h

'pltal sr.d

S
Ui

rplus t jjrtfits, lew expenses and
divided Id
standing ....
Natal taxes pV notes
Due'onal Bo National ..inks
,

Due . to oth
Indlv.to Sta

Ttme4dual6
CertiflVer.

&

il

aks and Bankers
lt8 fiblect to check..
o d. p sit
outstanding

Cashier la
United .W
Deposits lie
Reserved

Tot

10,000.00

.pi.biU

disbursing officers.

'

.. .

200,000.00
60.000 00
6,073.81
200.000.00
85,078.88
216,564.66
1,064,871.61
1,076,866.08
275.76
14,238.62
23,237.87
101,762.03
30,000.00

$3,068,068.01

Territory ot Vb M'.xlco, County of Bernalllla, as:
I, Fnn lucKc-m- , cashier of the above named bank, do
swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my
FRANK H'KEE,
noVdge and belief.
Cashier.
g
n t) and subscribed to before me this 8th day of Febru-rH. S. PICKARD,
1.
Notary Public.
Corre ' Utest:
M. W. FLOURNOT,
II, F. RATNOLDS.
,
8.
H. B. M'MIIXEN.
Directors--

sol-idi- d't
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that-th- e
necessary funds I A mOBt successful meeting fcf the
were' raised so that th district now University club was held in the office
J- - H
owns Its own school building as well,0'
Wroth In the Barnett
as the site upon which it stands, i building last evening, at which time
Heretofore, a hall was rented which the constitution and
drafted
was Improperly lighted and ventilat- by a committee composed of the foled. The general health of the Barelas lowing university men, was adopted:
school children Is now reported as Dr. J. W. Elder, Princeton; C. J. Nels,
Georgetown and T. 8. Woolsey, Tale.
being excellent.
The meeting last evening was presided over by Dr. J. H. Wroth of
00D FELLOWS PUN
Pennsylvania,
temporary
president,
and Dr. Robert Smart, Georgetown,
temporary secretary. Over twenty
TO ERECT BUILDING representatives of universities
from
j different sections of the country, were
j in attendance and a finance commitThey May Put Vp $20,000 Struct lire tee consisting of Dr. L O. Rice, Cor
on South Seoonil Street During
nell; Dr. H. n. Kaufmann, Georgetown and H. Ik Jameson, Tale, were
the Summer,
appointed to Investigate the
It is more than likely that the local and cost of club rooms. It Is location
the inlodge of Odd Fellows will be among tention of the new organization
to
the big builders of the summer. The rent a residence, fit the lower floor
finance committee of the order has Up for club purposes ana use the upInstructed the building committee to per floor for rooms
be rented to
secure plans for a building three sto- memhers of the club. toThe
club rooms
ries high, 142 feet long and fifty feet are to consist of reading rooms,
pool
wide, costing not more than $20,000.
and billiard rooms, buffet, kitchen
A member of the finance, .committer
smoking room and no effort will
said tills morning'that arrangements and'
be spared
make the place as comfor the money had practically been fortable as topossible.
While but twencompleted. The lodge owns six lots ty
were present last evenat the corner of Lead avenue and ing, members
the small number was due to
Second street, and tile site for the new
fact that there were a great many
building will be cut off the east end the
the city who knew nothing of the
of these. The kind of building con In
templated will be if built, tho finest meeting and it Is thought that the
building on South Second street. The membership will be more than doubled at the next session of the club.
site Is one of the best in the city.
The meeting of last evening was
called to order by Dr. J. H. Wroth,
and after a few minor details perSHOULD GET BUSY
taining to the organization were discussed, the constitution and
ARRANGING THAT TRIP were read by Dr. J. W. Elder, chairman of the drafting committee.
The constitution
states that the
HiimIiiom Mail
Thinks Albuquerque council, which shall consist of nine
Merchants Should Visit Their
members of the club, shall have genNeighbor Km.
eral charge of the funds, affairs and
property of the club and have full
A prominent
said
this
merchant
power to see that the purpose of the
morning he believed that Albuquer crganization
be carried out according
que business men should get 'busy
the charter, constitution and bywith their preparation for tho annual to
trade excursion. The excursion last laws. Under the heading of "Qualyear to the Pecos valley was not only ifications of Members," tho constituIn part:
a pleasure trip but the m.iney spent tion says person
"Any
shall be eligible to
on It was one of the best Investments
'membership In this club, who shall
ever made,
The spring' exctlnslort Should' be rSiw have received an honorary degree
wUhln the next, sixty dkj'S. and ' ho from such university or college, or
have graduated at the
time should be lost. In making prep who shall
rations. The trip proposed by The United States military academy or at
Cltlsen, taking In Hllver City, El Paso the United States naval academy, and
and Alamogordo and all Intermediate also one who has taken a special
points seems to appeal to the major- course at a University or college but
ity. This trip can be made easily has not received a degree, provided
within a week and will jiot be so ex- such candidate bo judged qualified by
pensive as to keep any one at. home, the council.
Entrance fee of $15 will b" churged
It. Is believed that it can be made as
cheap as the trip lat year, if not for while the annual dues of resident
less money. The excursion last year. members will be $18,
Including railroad fare, Pullman an I belli); entitled to membership for $6
further
board cost many of those who went per year. The constitution
sti.tes that committees shall be ap
less than $35.
pointed
purpose
annually
of
for the
The southern trip would reach a
large territory tributary to Albuquer attending to the club's affairs. The
committees will represent the hous?
que.
committee, whose duty It will be to
manage the club, regulate the prices,
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
order purchases, audit bills, receive
com plain t. redress grievances
and
appoint and dismiss all employes. It
will
be
the duty of the auditing and
Wool Market.
finance committee to audit, the acSt. Louis,
Feb. -- 4. Wool J
counts of the treasurer
'
and also act as a finance committee,
according to the orders of the counMetal Market.
L'6.
St. Louis, Fi-cil.
The committee on literature and
Lead weak
I3.SU
art, under the direction of the counspelter weak $4.67 Yj.
cil, Khali regulate the use of the li
(rain anil Provision.
brary and reading rooms, as well as
Chicago, Feb. 26. Close:
works of art belonging to the club and
. 1
Wheat May
i ; July $1.U5$. shall have the power to solicit and
Corn May.66fc: July 34rT.
receive donations and the purchasing
July
Oats May
of necessities of their department. A
Pork May I17.0JH-- ; July $ij,o
committee on colleges and degress
U.OiVi.
will report to tho council the qualifi
July
Lard May $9.67
cations of applicants for membership.
May
$S.9u; July $9.0
Wo
The council and committee on admis9.07 'i.
sions shall each have power to make
rules for Its government and to preChieiigo NveMoek.
and enforce penalties for the
Chicago, Feb.
Cattle receipts. scribe
of such rules.
11.000.
Steady. He. ves $4.50 ll 7.00 , violations
formation of a University club
Texas steers $ 4.30 ''i .',.40; western in The
this city has caused muuh enthus$4.10 4 60; Htovkers and feed
iasm among those entitled to mem
ers S3. 85 'in.. 50; cow;
and heifers bership
and with Its establishment In
tl.JO'd 5.63; calves 1 'i j. 8.50.
Albuquerque, this city may boast of
Stey.ly.
Sheep, 6,000.
Wi sterns having
the only institution of the kind
yearlings
$3.50'a 565;
$6.00 c 7.1 ;
between Denver and the coast.
western lambs S5.75i( 7.85.

EXTENSION
TABLES

by-la-

-

Washington

Rapidly.

Ited cltlren

West.
Go to the Big Show

It Starts With
Irgr McnilMTMlilp,
Which Is Expected to Increase

Tjpeka.
C. W. Kouns, at the present time

Square or Round
Irf Golden Oak, Early Eng.
lUh, Fumxl Oak or
Mahogany
'
Square Tablet from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Table from $15.00 to $65.00
China CloteU to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money

ALBERT FABER
West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

ALL THE WAY UP
From

tike foundation to the binctai on tbe root, we are se
Inc Building MaterlaJ Cheaper than you haw bought tot
omj years. Save at least SS par cent and

BUILD NOW

by-la-

ts

PHONE a.

CORKER THIRD

AJfCO

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAHFITTING
Latest things. In Enamel Bithrdorn Fixtures

Phn9 1020

i.

706 ttesi Central Ave.

.

-

mK

I

POULTRY NETTING
xt

v

WE

are prepared to

meei me

ae-man-

d-

for Poultry

Wire, having but
recently received a
large - shipment of
it in all sizes.

4Ji50.

Our Prices are the Best,
By the Roll or per Foot

sti-er-

assistant to Vice President Kendrick,
will be ifciieral manager of the western section. Mr. Kouns was formarly
stationed lit Topeka as car accountant
of the Santa Fe and later came to
Chicago as superintendent of. transMoney.
portation, from which he was proNew York, Feb. il
Prime
moted to his present position. He is a cantihpaper 3 'i H 4 per cent;
thorough railroad man, and his ap- money easy
1
i 'i 2 p ' cent.
pointment will be popular among
Stork.
Santa F- people.
Amalgamated Copper
67
101 '
Atchison
pfd
102
BARELAS CHILDREN
New York Central
123V4
Pi nnsylvania
l.a
117
Paciilc
GETAJEW SCHOOL Southern
176 ?
Union Pacific
4 4
United State Steel
Tln-Are Transferred to a Better
pfd
lu!;
Buililiiig Width tlx District
Kaiisa-- City l.iieto-W- .
Remodeled
Kansas City, Feb. 5. Cattle
(me hundred and twenty-fiv- e
school
1,000. Steady. Southern steers
children of Barelas were yesterday $4.50't 6.00; southern
ows
$7.5011
morning transferred from their old 4.75; native cows and he If era $2.20fi
uchool house to the new one which 5.75; stockers and
$3.60 1
feeder
on South Third 5.2"; bulls $3.0U'i; 4.6T; calves $4.0rtf
was Just complete
street. The new building was for- 7.5"; western
$4.7511
merly a
cows $ 3,0 0 'o .., "
adobe house which
Hogs. 6.010.
has been transformed into a spacious,
Hulk $6.1H'o
well ventilated and well lighted school 6.45; heavy $.4't i ti..".1 packers and
ight $6.01) 'o
building The site and structure was butchers $6.25 fi 6. r.ft
purchased by District No. 5 of Bar 6 ; pig $J.00i 5
Sheep, i.utiu. St. a.lv. Mutt oim $4 "'
elas about three months ago and
Jti.'ji) 7.50;
'5.75; lamb
raaije
work on remodeling was commenced
f
wethers $4.00
on the first of last January.
'wes $3.001
The ground on which the now 5.35.
school ia built covers 75x150 feet and
Th rapid Increase wt oar busuieM
gives
ample
play
the children
treat
grounds around the bonding. Trees Is due to good work and fair
have been planted and in a short time meat of our patror. Ilubbs Laundry.
promise to lend a pleasing appear
Want ads printed
the Citizen
ance, l lirie grade are taught In bring results.

MARQUKTTsS.

I. H. COX. Tho Plumber

H

ui-U'-

Lumber Co.

semi-annual- ly

'

1

Rio Grande Material

I

1!

y

--

five-roo-

m

j

it-ip- ts

TIIK ITI1K I'OOD AM) IMU ; LAW
has not only brought the foods and
drugs of this country up to a higher
standard of purity, but it has elim
inated the harmful medicines with
which this country was flooded.
Such medicines, however, a Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound,
purely a roots and herbs product, will
continue its beneficial work among
women.

Raabe&Mauger
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
115-11- 7
N. First Street.

and

Builders9

.

Tho Secret or Ixng life.
A French scientist has discovered
one secret of long life. His method
deals with the blood. But long ago
millions of Americans had proved
Electric Bitters prolongs life and
makes it worth living. It purifies, enriches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
wasted nerve cells, Imparts life and
tone to the entire system. Its a Godsend to weak, sick and debilitated
people. "Kldne- - trouble had blighted
my life for months," writes W. M.
Sherman, of Cushlng, Me., "but Elec
tric Hitters cured me entirely." Only
cOc at all dealers.

MThe

Country
Show

WATCH FOR
MONDAY
NEXT
THE RUBE
BAND AT NOON

Finishers'

Supplier

NatlTe and Chicago lumber, Sherwln-UUHam- s
Paint Noas Better.
Buddinc Paper,
Iimo, Cement Glass, Safch, Door, Eta.

Plat,

J. C BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT

AND BAR

709 S. rirmt St.
MEALS

tVune in

Mo

AND

Ppcy

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
5 Cents Up.

LUNCHES

the eating

Prlc

RICO HOTEL

fioe

'

Horo

Rooms by Day, Week or Moot!)

Ill

Xortb

first

1st,

AE nx.

hudat, ffaiac.uiv
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the esse
changes have come speedily.
Aspirants Ilrolcgv Taft.
The fact that cabinet officers have
so much Influence In the matter of the
appointment of their lieutenant has
not prevented men who want to serve
their country as assistant department
chiefs from deluging Taft with written applications and also from saying
pleadings things well within his hear-

0

m.

CARELESS SPORTS

out where this has been

OFFICE SEEKERS

as.

ing.

TAFT

There are many positions In the departments, however, which the president feels he had the right to fill
without direct consultation with the
chiefs, although It Is aldepartments
There Are Several for Every ways the administration's aim to appoint no man who is known to be out
Job In Slgbt and They
of sympathy with his immediate superior. It Is probable most of the
All
Are
men who want assistant secretarybecause
ships will be disappointed
they are applying to the wrong men
for their Jobs. The army of men
are directly within
places
seeking
Washington, Feb. 16. "Seek anl the president's that
gift Is growing daily,
ye ihil find" not always. The office but the senators who have or who
are supposed to have Influence with
seeker are In pursuit of President
that
elect Tuft. In person and through Taft are telling the eager ones
president
an
idea
the
they
that
have
their representatives the men ot pol Is going to be a law unto himself In
itics and pull the patriots, who are the matter of choosing men for places
certain that no one else can do duty of trust.
Comptroller Kxpectol to ltelgn.
by tin- government as well as they,
It is understood that the comptrollpattering their petitions to the president-elect.
Those who cannot get near er of the treasury, Robert J. Trace-wel- l,
of Indiana, fully expecta to leave
him In person or by proxy are trusting to the mall, and so Taft hears ofllce shortly after March 4. Already
and reads the cries and the prayers the applications for his place are well
past the numbering. The register ot
of the faithful who want office.
There are some unpleasant thing the treasury. William T. Vernon, a
connected with the duties of Chief negro, expects, although he niny not
Magistrate of a great nation. The of- willingly admit it, that Taft Intend.,
fice seekers nearly drove Cleveland before many weeks have gone by, to
crazy, and he Mid so. When the first name his successor In the present
lnco register's ofllce.
4emocrut who had held office
There are; dozens of offices in the
before the Civil war came Into power
of like rank
in Washington he found his troubles different department
greater than those of his 'Republican and emolument to those named which
predecessors, for it was the thought In the ordinary course of political and
that becau.se the chief had changed administrative events are expected to
become vacant. In the matter of apthat the army must change.
Taft is not having: and will not plicants Taft will have an embarrasshave juite so hard a time as did ment of riches.
In the Interior department there is
Cleveland, but tie will have troubles
enough of his own, and they are al- the place of commissioner of Indian
ready coming fast.
affairs, now held toy Francis E. Leupp
Kuoucfe-tfu-l
who some time ago gave an Intimation
Do Not Solid!.
In the matter of the cabinet, Taft's that he intended to retire, even if the
perplexities have arisen, not so much new president desired he remain. Rufrom the Importunities of seekers af- mor has it and the rumor is believed
ter positions In the official family cir- to have substantial "oasis, that Leupo
cle, as from his own fixed desire to would liko nothing better than to
pick the right men for the right po- have the present assistant
commis
few of the sioner, Robert O. Valentine, succeed
sitions. Comparatively
hopeful ones have cone so far as to him. Valentine has not been many
direct the presldent'elect's attention years In the service. Originally he
to their own peculiar fitness for ad- was Leupp's secretary, and there are
visory offices.
men in the Indian bureau who think
..When an administration changes, that a man of greater experience
even though the same party remains should be given the fine and coveted
in power there are many positions position of commissioner. Some sort
which, it U understood as a matter of of, a civil service problem may concourse, are to become vacant Cabinet front Taft when he comes to consider
officers as a rule desire to hnve some the appointment of a commissioner of
thing to say about the men who shall Indian affairs.
hold the positions 'of assistant secreGenerals Seek Hell's
taries. Tnis Is only natural and right.
There are some places in the war
The appointing power rests with the department from which the removal
president, but no president will give of the present incumbents does not
n important place to a department to mean a removal from the service. It
a man who is not in sympathy with is not at all unlikely that before long
the methods of work of the depart- there may be a new chief of the gen
eral staff, a posltoin now held by Gen.
ment's chief.
Secretary Cortelyou has chosen his J. Franklin .Bell. Every man In the
own assistants or has given full sanc- army would like to be named as tha
tion to the appointment of those who successor of General Hell. Of course.
have been chosen for him. The earn all but officers of high rank are bar
statement U true as It affects the oth- red, but there are a good many offi
er departments of government. cers who wear a single star, and if It
Strauss hus had assistants who were comes to a question vf picking and
in thorough accord with his methods choosing between them, Taft and his
of procedure. Wilson has worked with secretary of war will have a dellcat
men who wanted to work along the task.
lines he marked out. There have been
The president elect, however, has
times when friction ha come between an Intimate knowledge of the ability
secretaries and assistant secretaries, of the various army officers, and it Is
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NATHANIEL. LOSKS

to be taken for granted that he can
be trusted to choose the right man

for the place.
It is probable the administration
will want a new commLssioner of the
land office, a new pension commissioner, and perhaps a new commissioner of patents.
There are chief
clerk' places to be filled, and in fact
there are enough men whose Jobs are
in the balance to make i marked ad-- i
dition to the army of the nnemploy- ed if precedent is followed and the
new administration
does what other
administrations have done before.

MO BILK

"

TO NEPHEW

in India "partly for the
purpose of defiance against possible
foes, but much more to hold the Indian people themselves in subjection;" (5) Interest on English investments made In India "most of
them not desired by India or for her
benefit" merely "forms of

arms used

i

"

CHARLIE.

Revolts

"Teur only

at Cold Steel.

hpe,"

said three doctors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit,
Mich., suffering from severe
rectal
trouble, lies In an operation." "then I
used Dr. King's New Life PUls." she
writes, "till wholly cured." They prevent appendicitis, cure constipation,
headache, 2So at all dealers.
The annual tribute thus nald bv
i,iiU
rn,.ion.i i ut,i u r..rm
. , - onn nn0 . ..snnnnnnn
'
'
2,000 IVr Cent Salt Tax.
The letter asserts that according to
her ability to pay India Is taxed by
her foreign rulers more than twice
as heavily as England and more heavily than any, country in the world.
The tax on fcalt alone has reached
Thedeanest.tkihtest
2.000 per fccitt ef Its cost price. Eng- and most comfortable
land is burdening a starving people
POMMEL
with the pnyment of wars carried on
outside of India, "some of them as
SLICKER
fur away as Africa." The letter also
At the same time
asserts that the terrible famines In
cheapest In the
India are not caused by any lack of end because It I e,
n
by
poverty
food,
abject
an
but
wears longest A1
by
Engbrought about
Rritlsh rule.
359 Ererj where
on
land is charged with spending
Every garment
her army and strategic railways the
Guaranteed
people's own money, needed and dewaterproof "Catalog ire 1 a
a
manded by them for education. The
I
ft J TOWfB COl SOSTON, U.ft A
TOWTW CANADIAN CO.L'mrfD. TOOOHTO cm I
government actually spends on education not more than three cents per
year per head. Only one male In nine
und one female In every 144 can
read or write, and this after 150
years of Itritish supremacy.
Railroads OmtrolU-- by HritMi.
The Country Boy Co.
As to railroads and Irrigation works
THE BIO FUN SHOW
in India, Indian taxes, it is protested,
paid for these; that, "taking India
ELKS' THEATRE MONDAY
as a whole, there has been a shameful neglect of Irrigation" and that the
railroad policy of India is controlled
wholly by the prospect of strategic
value and financial return to England. It Is England primarily that
profits by these roads, they are In the
hands of Englishmen and the revenues derived from them go Into the
pockets of Englishmen; they are
built where they will be of most advantage to the English, not where
they r ill most benefit the people of
Indlai "Had the government spent
the money
on litigation one-ha- lf
spent on railways which the country
did not need or a quarter part of what
has been squandered in military expenditure, famine might have been
today a thing unknown in India."
"Reform In India," the letter concludes, "is England's great and pressing duty and can not be much longer
evaded or deferred."

For More Than Twenty Years
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truth shall be known. Sir Henry
Cotton, M. P., Is quoted; "Indian ad
ministration as carried on toduy Is
system of pure absolutism from the
viceroy downwards, as autocratic as
that of the czar of Huasia." The
Idea that the Indian peopln have any
hare in the government of their own
country, he pronounces "absolutely
illusory."
Sel f !o wrnmei 1 Prai ! lea l le.
The letter insists that to assert, as
he president did, that India Is in
capable of governing herself Is to "fly
in the face of history. India govern
ed herself for thousands of years. In
he history of India, we find empires
as illustrious and well ordered as any
in Europe." The same objections
were made by the supporters of Lord
regarding
North's government
the
American colonies tliMt "if left to
their own direction they would speed
ily fall Into mutual strife, anarchy
and ruin." In like manner when
Japan began her modern career It
was generally predicted
that she
could not carry on a government
under modern conditions. At the
time England firjt entered India,
three hundred years ago, the old Mogul Empire was breaking up, new po
litical and military adjustments were
forming and the country was in a
state of unusual turmoil, which gave
the English their opportunity.
P.ut
this was a temporary condition, and
would have passed as similar periods in other countries have passed.
For two thousand years India has
been far more peaceful than Euro.,-- .
There Is no record of Indian wars
worse than the Wars of the UnMe in
England or so bad as the Thirty Year?
War In Germany, and none
at all in loss of lire witi'
the wars of Napoleon; neither does,
Indian history show anything that In
anarchy and violence equals the
A
Reign of Terror In France."
to
disturbances
and
between Hindi.
sjde
MohummedaiiH, these hiii. lived
by side with eonl'liet fur hundreds of
years at a time, it is i ited, under
both Hindu nrtd Mohammedan rulers, and there has at no time been
any grenter hostility between them
than lietween Hainan Catholics ami
Protestants in Europe.
liiiMerlsliiiM iit by I airland
These are the people who year after
year are forced to contribute of their
poverty to England's wealth. Avenues through which this tribute Is
drained are enumerate,) as 1) Rich
pensions received by retired English
officials; (2) Salaries of EtiKllsh officials in India, the highest paid In the
world; (3
Huslness profits sent to
England by Englishmen jn India
Englishmen who are charged with
having deliberately destroyed Indian
enterprises for the purpose of sup
planting them; (4) Large remittances
to England by the Indian government
for military stores, equipment and

JtOTKL AIUUVAIiK.
fcjVOJf.
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Dunlavy, Mrs. Charles
L. Hurt, MountainaJr, N. M.; Wm
Brady, Chicago; C. A. Bradfleld. do-vis- ;
E. H. Blohut, Las Vegas; J. R
Mrs.

J.

If you have lost your

Job
you can soon get another by

running an ad

i

u

has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

Attractive, Business Getting

P.1.MT

In

Abell, Helen.
fcturgrft.

The Citizen

J. J. Ryan, Santa Ee; J V. Wor-F- .
Knob-Mrrell, Terre Haute. Ind.; Mrs,
P.
k am son,
Magdalena:
Xiiumer and daughter, San Acacia X.
M ; i). Coldbaum,
Santa Fe; J. R.
Ink. .Mansfield, Ohio; F. W. Cale, Den- vi i ; '. I.. Townley, Elizabeth, N. J.
s.

WANT COLUMNS.

TheTost

ar-s-

(

.

Ir ST Uffll
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m
II. OH G4RLSVI 00 VVlSM THAT YOU
kNW MY HU3PANO AS WELL A3
1 00,
ME IS SO TALENTED

ft

Jones. El Paso; B. W. Brown- ell,
vehind. Ohio; F. M. Kraus, St.
I.oui; F, W. Freeman, El Paso; J.
S. Johnson. Rocky Ford; C. L. Keen,
li. nvi r; Will Dunn, New York; J. T.
Tenran. Denver; W. H. Burr, Gallup;
W. F. Pierce. Denver; C. II. Smith,
l.os Angles; L. Johnson, Seattle; J.
M

Is small; the

re-

sults are big.

Al varaio.

I..

Saunders,
Needles. Cal.; J. U.
Burrows. Chicago; J. M. Free,
A.
E. Kearn, Kansas City;
John Becker, Belen.

KILL the COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNCS

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is yj,,'
judged by the printing it y
sends out. Do you realize the,'
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

E.

New-York- ;

Our shirt and collar work la perfect. Our "DOMEsiTIO FINISH" I
We lead other
the proper UaIhav
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES III
WEST GOLD EVERY MORXIXQ AT

I

O'CLOCK.
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"ttml Bottle
THROAT AND LUMG TROUBLES.
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We Are Making

&classified1ds&
They Reach More People Dally Than You Can See In

WANTED

MALE HELP

WANTED At once, carpenters with
tools, steady Job. Colburn's Employ
meat Agency. 09 So. First street.
sacks.
hand
WANfTHD Second
Halm's Coal yard.
WANTED To trade an automoolle
esIn rood running order, for real
tate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Sant, L.
B. US.
for
WANTED Two local managers Mextelephone exchanges In New
ico; must understand switchboard
and line work. Address Lock Box
J26, Albuquerque, N. M.
marA lady collector,
WANTED
days
ried or single, to collect a few
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work good pay.
References required. Address Box
(44. Oakland, Cal
regarding
Information
WANTED
not parfarm or business for sale;
to hear
ticular axut location; wish
sell difrom owner only, who will descriprect to buyer; give price,
oan
tion, and state when possession
be had. Address L. w. Darbyshlre,
x.
Bo 10S0. Rochester,

MALE
HELP WANTED 190 a
month, $79 expense allowance at
start, to put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues;
mall order
house. American Home Supply Co.,
111.
Peak 34, Chicago,
WRITE and we will explain how w
pay any man tSS per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Writs now before it la too late.
R. D. Martel, Dept. 120, Chicago.
TOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination in Albuquerque May IS. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
By big
MEN WANTED QUICKLY
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
I t a week; 160 expense allowance
first month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. S01, S8S Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

W ANTEB

For manufacturing metal

a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Car
pets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Linoleums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not

a Month

Business Opportunities

specialties, models, dies, stampings,
FOR REN1
and special machinery. National9
Stamping and Electric Works.
FOR RENT Two rooms, with bath,
S. Jefferson St., Chicago.
one a large room suitable for two
gentlemen. Modern house, good lo- -'
callty. Inquire 802 Kent ave. Mrs.
SALESMEN
B. S. Rodey.
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
communicating
FOR RENT Two
specovering
modern furnished front rooms suitand furnishing; men
precific territory, (single states
able for offices or dress making
ferred). 7H per cent commission;
parlors. Room 5. Grant building.
state present accounts. Co.,Due:
RENT Two-roohouse with
FOR
871
Macmahon Handkerchief
screen porch; nicely furnished 1022
Croadway, New Torn.
South Walter street.
fur
RENT Several
WANTED Reliant man to work
Hacity of Albuquerque wKh Clear
nished flats very cheap for season.
particRooms and board $4 and up, 110
vana Cigar proposition For
n,
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
ulars address Box 601 Tbor
Tampa, Fla.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
WANTED capable salesman to oevei
High
21$ West Central.
New Mexico with staple line.
monthly
10
commission, with
to
position
advance. Permanent
FOR SALE
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
FOR SALE Two fresh Jersey cows
and two horses. 607 Mountain road.
WANTED Salesman to carry
"J6 FOR SALE Two freah Jersey cows.
Souvenir Post Cards
PP0"1-"424 S. Edith. Phone 1587.
line. Money makingmaking
;
Some of our men
SALE 'Underwood Typewriter,
FOR
State references. Gartner
r monthly.
good as new. Millett Studio.
St Bender, cnicago.
single
FOR SALE) Thoroughbred
comb "Rhode Island Red and Buff
WANTED $99 a month. S79
catalogues,
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
chandise and grocery
Hem
North Fifth street.
mall order house. American
.
n.-BRupwy Co.. Peek an,
cotFOR SALE Two three-rooac
having
. ...urn . oiiumui
tages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
Fourth and Santa re.
oualnUnce with leading manufacturers of Albuquerque and surroundFOR SALE Or will exchange for
general
ing territory. Must have
real estate, eight fins
beltknowledge of machinery and on
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
a
work
tf
ing and be prepared to
AddIv at Cltlaen office.
reg-- Z
commission basis as a
piano,
A
Hardman
SALE
FOR
ine
Box
or -- de line. Post Office
good as new, beautiful tone. A
140, Station C. Cievenmu.
chance to possess an Instrument of
our line
unexcelled make at Just half what
BIO WONBI made selling
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whit
of Gasoline Lighting Systems rnwhich
and
son's Music store, 124 South Set i
la the mMt extensive, mod
one
end street, Albuquerque.
manufactured under U
light
root. Our latest inverted
power;
a wonder; 100 candle
AGENTS
the floor.
rate and lighted from
to a very low
ean be turned down any
draught, AGENTS, MALE OR FEMALE, can
pitch; will stand
ow- make all kinds of money soiling
suitable for the "tore or home;
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
i
Ing to Its patentable featureawe
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
!
we can protect you tnm
Big money for you. Catalogue
tton. A five year guarantee
mailed on request Joseph Gluck,
success;
each system; a proven
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
wermous; quick seller: tig
exclusive territory. AGENTS WANTED Agents positive'
Illinois
ly make 110 to $20 dally selling
Knight Tight Co.,
the greatest photo art specialty
Bt,, Chicago. IH.
Something new
ever produced.
fine
SALESMEN Experienced in any
Mgr.,
L. K. Hutter,
unusual.
and
southin the
to sett general trade specialty
464 Carroll avenue, Chicago.
propwest An unexcelled
WANTED Agents positively make
Commissions with $
osition.
$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest
weekly advance for expenses. The
photo art specialty ever produced
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland.
Something new and unusual. L. K.
Ohio.
Nutter. Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chi
Card
cago.
SALESMEN lnteresteu in Po3t offer,
side Hne. write for our new com- WANTED Agents make $6 a day;
free sample outfit, highest eom-pleseven fast sellers; big new Illustrat
missions. Wo manufacture
and samples free.
ed catalogue
Une of albums, stands, card.
Commercial Supply Co., Box $06$,
J views.
Continental Art Co., IM W.
Boston, Mass,
Monroe St. Chicago.
WANTED Agents to sell our Une of
WANTED tor 1909 who
cigars with a new patent cigar
f ALE6MANexperience
In any line, to
l
lighter. Can also be carried as a
has had
ell general trado in New Mexico
aide line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
:
Milwaukee, Wis.
an unexcelled specify proposition.
weekly ad- WANTED Acent to sell newly pat
Commission with $
season
expenses.
Our
vance for
eated rapid selMag household
I
opens January 4th. The Continental
for manufacturers: rreat de
Jewelry co- - vipvnu, v....
mand with large ssofits. Address
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1701.
WANTED An energetic, educated
Pittsburg, Pa.
man to sell the New International
Mexico; MEN Take orders for the largest
In New
Encyclopaedia
portrait house. Some of our men
splendid opening; state age, presmaking $300 a month, so can
are
ent employment and give referenyou. Address, National Art and
ces Dodd, Mead and company.
Crayon C., Dept. 447, Chicago.
Shukert Building. Kansas City. Mo.
salesmen
experienced
0
0
6
WANTED
aLMM60 YEARS'
of good address at once to sell
I
t ss EXPERIENCE
vV
Mexican lands; big commissions:
to
making
$600
a'l
our best men are
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
Comlant Mexlcaa West Coast
pany. Kansas City. Ma.
salesWANTED Honest, energetic
A.
.$
men to sell a general line of high
& Traoi Mark
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchers and
Copyright Ac.
jpywtMi4fftf atkolfh and! rtivfii4lrn
nM
other large consumers. Experience
el her an
quirk if AtTtKiimi oi;r iimn fnm
you the
we teach
unnecessary;
It prvhuMf piiln'l''
in
Hfi'iCLODK Oil I'Bie'iL
business; exclusive territory. Oar
.
1ir vcut it. g
frwe. Mt iaMii-t;it
goods are guaranteed full weight.
Mui u & Cg recsjir
rutfHift taken
way
?u!l measure and In every
meet the reulrements of ail pure
food laws. Exceptional opportunT
A tin4sxtmftTf 111nrtra wvH't.
Tvt nr.
ity; write today for particular
'irnul. 1 vrv s. f cuiatioii f mtij
by ml fissjti'jiit;i
tiitMtU,$L
boid
fmir
compsny.
WholeA
ttr;
Sexton
John
MUNNo,Co,36,B'KewYork
sale Grovers. Lak ; Franklin sts.,
Chicago.

ON THE LEVEL'

TRADE STIMU

iATOR machine. Something new
for operators. Writ tor particulars,
Pope Co., Corn Exchange Bank

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

BWg Chicago.
AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
should communicate with the Coch
rane Publishing company, 277Trlb
une building, New York City.

WEST

END

VIADUCT

ALARMED BY THE PROSPECT

AUCTIONEER
3. M. Sollle of the firm of Sollle A
Le Breton. 117 West Gold avenue
has obtained an auctioneer's license
tor the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:0
and 7: $9 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience in the auction
business in his younger days. With
fcl
close attention to business and the
pelite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as in other days. The people of Albuquerque can make no
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

PHYSICIANS

151-16-

SOLOMON

Ii.

1R

m

Sub-Statio-

A. G. 6HORTLE, M. D.

Practice limited to Tuberculosis.
Hoars

10 to IS and 2 to 4
Telenhone IM
Rooms 8, f and 10, State National
Bank Block.

DENTISTS

and t, Barnett Building,
over O'juetiy's Drug tttore.
Appointments Made by Mall.
Phone 744.

Rooms 2

DENTISTS.

la.

N. T. ArmUo Building.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &
p. m.

Appointments made by mall.

S06 W. Central Ave.

Phone 4M

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney

at Law.

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mextos.

Scientific Jteerlcai..
V

OBSON

cutting the destructive boxes in the D
trees, some allowance should be r ade
for the difference in quality of ttmbs
as well as the age of the Industry Id
ftL
the state given. The timber In Texas
and Jyoulaluna is considered superior
to that In Oeorgla and Florida and
REALTY CO.
the industry Is not so old in the two
western states. Hut the Improved
Wttt Gold Avenue
conditions under which turpentine and
rosin are manufactured in Texas and
Ixtulsiana will not account for more
than
of the increaso in
yield.
To demonstrate more fully that the
use of Improved methods is largely
responsible for the remarkable
In
Great Swing of Forests and crease shown, the reports from two
A
modern cottage,
of the large establishments In Texas,
bath,
light, situwith
electrlo
one
apron
using
cup
the
system
and
Products Is Effected
j
ated In the Ferea Addition on
auu uiv umer culling ooxes into me
car
snap
line. A
the
at $190$.
te
tree, are compared.
by
The establish
A good home in the Highment using the cup and apron system
lands,
near Central avenue, for
reported a yield of 1.S78 barrels of
Ways.
84200.00 and another In
the
turpentine for 20 crops, as against a
same
neighborhood
yield of 1,500 barrels of turpentine
for $8800.
Three hundred acres wf good
Washington, Feb. 26. Through the for 35 crous where the nlil methods
farming land; haa been leveled
Improvement in the systems of tur- ' wore employed, 68.2 casks per crop
and cultivated; location Is ideal
for the cup and apron system as
pentining the south has taken u long j against
and the price i only 46.00 an
42.8 for boxes.
step forward In the movement for
acre.
Both companies were operating for
How about a lot in the Ar- the protection and development of the first year and timber and weather
mljo Addition, onry eight blocks
one of the country's most important condition were practically the same,
from Second and Central for
natural resources, the rich yellow The two establishments reporting
8280. 00T .
pine forests which make the Unite! these figures employ a high standard
of buslncs methods and the figures
States the leading nation In the
of rosin, turpentine and tho given are reliable. Forty-tw- o
barrels
other products known as naval ptores. is considered a fair average yield for
J.
Improved methods of turpentining tho first year the trees are bled and
were first established to an appre- where boxes are used.
J17 W. Central
In Texas and Ijoulslana a greater
ciable extent during the producing
season of 1804, wh'-the cup and percentage of operators own their
gutter system was installed by a num- own timber. Home of the most exten
ber of the most .enterprising manu- sive places In these states are operat
facturers of naval stores in Oeorgia ed by large lumbering companies or
and Florida, since that time there corporations who are bleeding their
has been a steady and .satisfactory In- trees ror turpentine and rosin previcrease in the percentage of turpentine ous to converting them into lumber.
and rosin produced by these conser- These companies have carefully and
vative mt'thods. The work in con- systematically studied both methods
serving these vast turpentine or- of turpentining and the fact that the
chard of the south has perhaps come new methods are more generally in
in time to stay the arly destruction use in tnoee state indicates their ad
of yellow pint forcsti threatened by vantage over the old.
years of careless management.
XOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.
Kxpcriments conducted by the United States fonst service at Ocilla,
(Not coal land.)
HAVE $100,00.00 to loan
Ua., and tJreen Cove Springs, Fla., an
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
well as definite and reliable data reon
Albuquerque real esLand Office at Santa Fe, New Mexceived from operators throughout the
January
ico,
10,
1909.
tate,
first mortgage only,
naval stores belt, have effectively deNotice la hereby given that Dantermine.! the great advantages of th?
years, In sums to
one
five
to
new method over the old. Not only iel Oanzales of Casa Balazar, New
Mexico,
on
who
1903,
seven
28,
December
suit,
at
and eight per
haa it been shown forcibly that the
homestead entry serial No.
conservative methods are of great made
cent,
according
to amount
03660, No. 7766, ror the northwest
protection to the forests, but suffi- quarter
township
16
of
and
class
34,
section
security.
of
cient data has be.n collected to show north, range 6 west,
New Mexico
that the increase in yield of botli tur- principal meridian, has filed
If you need money and
notice of
pentine and ro.ln by (he new and imyear
to
intention
five
final
proof
make
have the right kind of securproved systems fumi.-ii- '
a strong ar- to
establish a claim to the land above
gument in favor of th.-iuse.
ity come and see me.
described,
S.
W.
before
U.
Otero,
II.
Kcports fr-jthe niatcs where nav-,i- l 9. court commissioner,
Albuquerat
stores are produ 'd show that que, New Mexico, on
March 22, 1909.
where there is a gp ater percentile"
Claimant names at witnesses Diom-icl- o
!
by improved
of turpentine prod J
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Joe
method there is als a greater yield. T. Chavez and Hentura Oanaales, all
the averug" of Casa Salazar, New Mexico,
The following tabic
-r
crop of lu
yield of turpentine
MANUEL R. OTERO.
rtt d and com000 boxes or cujji". r
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Register.
piled by states. tot lli'-- witlt the
215 We Gold Avenue,
of lufp. i.t in- produced in
TO CTJIU3 A COLD IS OXE DAY
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
each state by either 'ho cup and trot- Take LAXATIVES BROMO Qulnta
:
Druggists refund money I)
ter or cup and apron
'ablets.
1
V el.l
tat
E. W. GROVE'S
it falls to cure.
. 3.1. ft cask.
Alabama .
lnature Is on each box. 26c
Kks .
Florida .
1
Z
The Iloneol Proprietary Medicine,
rusks .
.417 ask .
has saved thousands of doliurs to
THIRD
'.
M ISsiKSi pll
J
families who could ill afford the ex4
ca.skrt .
...
pense necessary to maintain the serit xan
Note: In North and .South Carolina
vices of a physician and have an
improved methods ate not in use.
swered the purpose equally as well
Ul Kinds of lYeab and Bait Meal and often succeeded after our best
Accepting the information contained in thU table as a baski for comphysicians have failed. Lydla E.
Stcsua Bsage Factory.
paring the results of the new meth-od- i
EMIL KXaXNWOHT
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound is
with tho resulU of the old system
oalo Building, North Thted Street one of this kind.

John

IMPROVED

Moore

ate

Attorney

at Law.

Attorney

at Law.

Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrlghts,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
S
F Street N. W. Waolungton, D. C,
THOS. K. D. MADDISOX
"5,,
'

Attorney at Law

Reof Estate
m

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter St.

prj-ducti-

Phone 55S

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Rooms 12 and 11, Cromwell nik.
Vlbuqurrqoe
New Mexio

Money
to Loan

i

A. Montoya

--

A.

E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Baildlng Association
217 Wet Centray Avenue

ysti-ms-

.

Any

part or all or the first

floor

Of

the Luna and Strlckler building Is
r.uw ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired wi'.l be made tn
iuit tenants. Total floor space,
square f tt. Itasement Mime
Steam heat and al) other
Apply W. 9.
modern improvements.
1J.-00- 0

.Strk-fcler-

.

TAYLOR

I

Office. 117 West Gold Ave.

.

jU.-orsi-

.

.

.

.

.

Why

c
Becanse Ttie Ottixen to a
home paper. It la either
delivered by carrier at
the honse or Is carried
borne by the bnstneiM
man when his day's work
la done and it STAT 8
THERE. A morning paper to anally carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

I
The Cltlaen is not read
hurriedly, bnt thoroughly so that all advertlse-men-ts
receive then share
of attention. It presents
the store new a little
ahead, giving the pre.
poet! re purchaser tlane
to plan a shopping tour
for the next mornlna;.

T
Wise advertisers patronise The Cltlaen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes tn the
evening, and If they ar
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad ha accomplished It
mission.

I

one-four- th

R.

IRA M. BOND

spe-clal- tv

,ml-M-

E. W.

Office, Cromwell Blork.
Albuquaque, New Mexico.

te

"iMl"

Money to Loan at 8 per

Up-to-Da-

Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:3
l:ao to 6 p. m.

90-1-

nt

$5.0OO
A anao. to cloea an m- tate. We offer a great bargain in
a desirable residence nr.nrt. in
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
'oarn and outhouses. Basy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
gl.UOO
A
brick residence on South Broadway, 60 foot
lot, trees and outhouses,
Basy
terms.
$3,000 A great bargain in a
fine residence,
room brick, mod
ern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an invest
ment.
$l,eso An
adobe residence in Third ward; I lots. Oood
outhouses.
$1,000
a
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$3,180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno, Water paid.
1X)H RENT.
$03.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 18 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$33.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00
house, near --hope
$8.008 room cottage, north

cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.

"Well, do you want to be an old maid?"
"Dat's it, mister; dreams gu by contraries."

Some
Reasons

FOH SALE.

five-roo-

n4

saw

dreamed last night dat I wus married an' haa seven

I

!

HOD

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.

up-to-d-

--

"Roo-hoo-

THEISOUTH USES

Dental Sorgery.

Room

FIRE INSURANCE

of

DR. J. B. KRAFT.

m

Real Estate, Loans,

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
the books anil r.minlatt
records of The) Albuquerque Ab-sirac company ana tne Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real prop
erty In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

Residence, (10 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office,
Barnett
Building. Phone, 617.

te

"

REALTY CO.

HavlnsT

Physician and Surgeon.

m

two-roo-

MORE

First street

M. D.

BTJRTOvN,

JOHN

J. M. Moons
Vice. Pres a Mgr.

STriEET

Moat Market

The Cltlaen ha neve
given premioma to subscribers bnt I subscribed
to and paid for on H
new merit,
allowing
that Its subscribers bare
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These ' are the people
The Citisen Invite to
your store.

z
The Cltlaen employs s
man whose business tt Is
to look after your advertising .want. Be will
write your copy If yen
wish. If not, be win see
that your ada are "set
op" to look their bea
and be will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are yon advertising tn
The aUaenr Your com-

petitors are,

and

profiting by It, Do yon
think conservative business men are spendlag
money where they are
not getting resulU7 Get
an the swim and waton
your bnsineaa grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising ;
Medium
in

Albuquerque

J

J
rnem

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Mow

ITUDAY, FEBRUARY

poocxxrjrjocxxxxxxxxxirjocxxxx3

Strong Brothers

Glub

House
Baking
Powder

Seasonable Shoes
At Reasonable Prices.
We are selling Shoes for a liviDg; we give
nothiDg away.
But. we do give our customers the best of
footwear at the most reasonable price. Our
Shoes are of a character in material, style and
finish that gives them the honest stamp of first
class footwear. Try a pair.
M.-u-

..,

Patent Colt Miocs..

-

Min

rlf

.

h

Cent.

MALOY'S

star Ft'uxrrniE

VOIT

rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)

WOODMKX OP THE WORLD
FOREST AT 213 U W. Central
Blect ETcry Ftiday Erenlng
at 8 Sharp.
E. W. Mooro, O. O.
E. Phllllnfl. Cl-r- k.

Take a look at our nobby SuiU
for men
t

PARAGRAPHS

I.403

$1250 to $25
Insure In the Occidental Life.
L. K. Mo(5affoy, of Koswcll, Is in
the city on business.
Poll tax for 1909 Is now due. Pay
at Dunbar's, corner Third and Gold.
Horn, a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Sloop, of 206 North Arno street.
Dr. W.' H. Burr, physician for tho
fonta Fe at Gallup, Is here on u n?iort

A Chance to Save
We are offering the ladies ot Albuquer-

que a great opportunity to save money
s
on millinery at our
sale which is now going on.
A visit to our store will demonstrate
that here indeed is a chance to save.

business trip.
United States court for Sunta Fe
county will open In the Ancient City
Motulny morning.
Mrs. K. M. Garden, of West Silver
avenue, has returned from a pleasure
trip to California.
W. C. Black, superintendent of the
Postal Telegraph eompnny,
In ttv;
city on ji short visit to the local of-

between-the-season-

1

208 S.

LUTZ
MISS
2nd St.

fices.

II.

Don't be Surprised
you hear about COAL
but call us up and get prices before you buy.

tot First

rwr inrnr

aoz mourn

Class Work and Prompt Deliverr
CALL.- .-

s

f t

'fiXXyxXXXXXrxXXXXXXXXXXXXXJpr

WJ. PATTERSON
TELKPMONP 97

--

YYinnnnrYTnnnnnngrvii

Ready-to- -

Clothings

3ie West Central

Mutual Insurance company with offices In this city, returned from a
short business trip to Santa Fe. last
evening.
Prof. John Glbbs, the violinist, who
was taken ill last week, Is tlll
d
to his room but is Improving
rapidly. He will probably be able to
be up next week.
Miss Julia (Browns, who for the
past three week has been In this city
the guest of her cousin, Miss Jesse
Sleysler, leaves for her home In Mag- dalena this evening.
George S. Klock, recently appointed district attorney for the Second
Judicial district, has returned from
Washington, where he went as one of
the committee gent to that city to
booet for statehood,
& L. Bean, mechanical superintend
ent of the Sunta Fe coaet lines, was
in the city yesterday from Los Angeles. W. I Jlean of Belen arrived
here yesterday and spent the day In
the city with his father, 8. L. Bean.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Griffith, who spent
last summer and part of the winter
here, returned last evening from a
short sojourn in California and will
stop here a few days while en route
to their home at McAlester, Okla.
Ground was broken yesterday for
Korber's new city building. The foun
dation will be laid by Mr. Korber him
self. Plans for the superstructure
are being drawn and will probably be
presented to the council for approval
at the next meeting. The plans will

be ready by the time the foundation
In completed.
Much of the material

for the superstructure has been ordered.
The Bluewater Development company, E. Z. Roes, manager, has moved
its office frem the corner room in the
Cromwell block, corner of Gold and
Second, to 'rootns 312 and 314 the
building. The fixtures
In the place owned by the State National bank were removed today. B.
A. Sleystcr, agerlt for O. E. Cromwell,
aid this morning that the room, had
not been reented as yet.
Mr. and i,frs. N. B. DeArmond, of
Kansas City, who have been In this
city for the past few days visiting
with friends, leave this erenlng for
the Grand Canyon of Arizona, where
they will spend a short time. Mr. and
Mrs. DeArmond are on their way to
the Pacific coast resorts and after a
general tour of the west will return to
their home In Missouri.
Over one hundred new members
were Initiated Into the Order of Owls
at the Knights of polumbus hall last
evening and rom 'present Indications
the new, organisation will have a
membership o double that number in
a very short Ume, Owing to the
of the necessary materials for
carrying out the Installation exercises
they were postponed until the next
meeting, which will be held in tho
Klks' lodge rooms next Thursday
evening.
'

nly two days more!

er

Why procrastinate ?
Come
down tomorrow or Saturday and

a Navajo Blanket, a piece of Leather, or something else you have been
wanting for a long time!
Arts and Crafts Samples at 60 per cent discount
Many desirable bargains at 50 per cent discount
Everything else In stock at 33 per cent discount

non-arriv- al

JOHN LEE CLARKE,
-

The ladles of the M. E. church will
hold a tci. and home cooking sale at
the residence' of Mrs. B. II. Brlggs,
804 West Gold avenue, on Saturday
from 2 until ( p. m. Everybody Invited.

r 2j
the

The Country Boy
HERE WITH THE
THE TIME. GAIJyCP

Show with the Jingle

GOODS

ALtL

AMERICAN Kodak Developing and
BLiOOK, SS.50 TO.V. GAXJjUP EGG,
$4.25. W. H. HAJLV CO., PHONE tl.
Attention
. Personal

ELKS' THEATRE. MONDAY

o

Oar work ts RIGHT in every
tatent.

PXPDITT
1

-lYll

SX300K3000000000

Hubbs Lstnndry Oo.

Breakfast Foods

BANK F COMMERCE

mixtures predominate.
FIT AND WORKMANSHIP
ARE THE BEST TO BE
ill

MiniiiiTyytli';!

A

HAD.
VINCE

ATRIAL WILL

CON-

Mail Orders

Promptly Filled

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
19 W. Gold

...

122 S. Second

CASAVERA

CREME

--

(leaueirt
t.ruccries iiiu ica
Ilcwt and

phone

789.

'

i

Telephone

SUH--

ill

of
inc

your orders to

TELEPHONE 51

West

Gold

DOIJlE. Prop.

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

tXAL

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.5S.
NCT, $4.25.

Wo'll Please or Bust

and Chops

1 118

UNI Oh

litrtb Semd

Coal Coke Wood

Products

Poultry
Finest Steaks

Corner Sevonih and TIJeras

I

117 West Central Avenue. IWue

Call on- -

WM.

Richelieu
Canned Goods

:

BUYERS'
122

Home Dressed

Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes- - Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

The WILLIAMS
DRUG Co.
41bujuer,e.
Irout.

Richelieu

FOR BEST

Meats & Groceries

CASH

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

205 South First Street

YOU.

Business Suits
$13. $20, $22.50 and $25

1

SKINNER'S

lto

ISc
Cream of Wheat, pic
lie
Postum. pkff
20o
Black Walnuts, lb
to
Nice Meaty Prunes, S lb
tic
Large Apricots, 2 lbs for
2ie
Large Raisins, lb
lOo
Large Colton Tomatoes
lto
12 He Sugar Corn
lie
35o M. & J. CofTee
lie
Good Roasted Coffee, 3 tt for... .50o
Best quality gun powder or EngiOs
lish breakfast tea at

.......

I Richelieu Grocery I
and Market

CAPITAIi. S150.000
A NO DRECtOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge,
A. M. Blackwe 1,
O. E. Cromwell.

PRICKS

Dr. Prlce'o Oat Meal
Lib by can of Soup, 3 for

OOOOOOCJCXOCOOCXOOOCOCOOO

TRY US.

OrriGKRS

Best Groceries
AT LOW

114 West Gold Avenue
Phone 606

factory. If you're having trouble with any
of your breakfast foods

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

Bring Us Your Prescription

Our Motto: Quick sales and
small profits.

that are just out of the

OF 1LBDQDERQUE. N. M.

Occidental Building

We buy, aell and exchange Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Etc.

Goods

PHARMACY

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

M. B. K END IS, Prop.

the

OSKOttOC00OS)OSJOOSK)tX3

& Co.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

COCXXXXXXXXXXOXOXXXXXJOOOO

We have a full line of

THE

Direct from Rochester,

ALVARADO

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Briggs

B. H.

DRUGGIST

Given

Hawley on the Corner

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

New York and now displayed with us exclusively
Neat Soft Shades in green

Finishing

Mall Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Quarasteed

Quaker Oats Co.

Stein Bloch
Spring
Clothing

to All Work.

de-p- al

YOU BUY

L-VL-

INCORPORATED

Central Ave. and First St.

We have both makes. Our stock It larj;o. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 jer cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

9

1

ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxa;
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WHEN
CUT GLASS ASK FOR

The Leading
Jeweler

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

4

Ave.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

JVest SllwsrMreaue
Albuquerque, If. U,

.

Wear

STABLE

311-31- 3

"New Spring Styles are now on display in

.

EXIWJU'

LIVERY AND BOARDING

Howard, city clerk of Sliver

con-llne-

A t anything

PHONE 4

H.

SIMON STERN

4

Friedberg Bros.

Luna-Strlckl-

City, is simnding thu day in the city,
while on his way home from a visit
to Santa Fe.
F. B. Schwontker, of the Pacific

Phone 832

wor tb, in every instance, a
fourth rrore. than we ask.

.

Ld Ave.

Went

VISITINO SOVEREIGNS WET.
COME.

e

More moderate in price, stylish and well put up. The prices of this line range from $12.50 to $20.00, and we warrant
themas to quality, style and make. See window display.

o

PERSONAL

domes

Absolutely Guaranteed Cloifihg

co. wires

HAVK FURNITURE TO HEM.
OCXXXXXXXWOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ GIVE t'S THE LAST CIIAXCE.

$1.00

'4e
e

They are better and handsomer than ever, and we have exclusive styles of them no others like them all new shapes
and colorings prices from $22.50 to $jo 00. Uetter
thin
most custom made goods. In addition to these we are
showing a new line of

Our Black Cat Stockings for mea,
women and children will give you
more wear and a better fit for less
money than any other brand on the
market. A trial will prove this to
you. Prices range from 12 H t 60c
C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.

PHONE 72

Second Door North of P. O.

f ion sciioimer&rjorx

Lady Assistant

Try It

SCITCTT CANDY CO.

to $1.00
to $5.00
to $3.00
to $1.00
to $2.75

$2.00
$2.7.
$1.50
.....$ 1.23
$1.00

35

Special Noticie'

Mrs. R. B. Patten

unces

FOR

I0.

We are now ready with our new spring line
of Men's and Youth's Suits. We want to call
your special attention to our

cs

to $4.00

S2.I40

k
Shoe
Women's Patent Kid Shoe
Women's Vlci Kid Bliocfl
Women's Oxfords and Slippers
Mkm-for Boys and Girls

Men

to

2.7.

Vtoi Kid Shoe

16

MARKS THE MOl'TII WATER.
Our canrty N Irresistible The positive purity of our candle In well
known to all our pntrons. Thnt and
Its peculiarly
delicious flnvor nc-t- o
Our fine
tints for its popularity.
bon-bnand chocolates make most
desirable presents for HIM to give to
lriJH. Not only tempting in them-pelvbut so daintily packed as to
attract admiration everywhere. Tet
the prices are most reasonable.

S.

We wlU

i
M

any competition

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Ave.

Phone 23S

mft

Plume 251.
Office,

Corner Uranite and First

